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the Minister agreed to it. He ought to
know it is against the law of the land. I
hope he will be more careful in the future.
I feel somewhat inclined to move to amend
this motion.

.1r. Lamabert: Add something that will
censure the Minister.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Exeetly.
I suppose the Mh~ster will now disallow
this particular regulation. He ought to
a~pologise to the people of Cottesloe for hav-
ing agreed to it. I am also surprised that
he should have sheltered behind the Grown
Law Department. He should have accepted
the responsibility of affxing his own Signa-
ture to the document. It required no know-
ledge of the law to draft auch a regulation.

The Minister for Water Supplies: I did
not draft it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But the
Minister agreed to it and signed it. 1 ad-
vise him in future not to Sign anythin~g
without reading it.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 9.48 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-TAXATION EXEMPTIONS.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, Was it not the practice of the
Commissioner of Taxation, for many years,
automatically to grant the exemption allowed
uinder Seetion 16 of the Land and Income

Ta-x Act? 2, Has that practice been de-
parted from? 3, When was the alteration
inaugurated? 4, Where the Commissioner
ls failed to assess a person for two years
for land tax, but has annually charged him
income tax on income derived from that
land, can the person claim rebate for the
previous two years when his land tax assess-
ment is presented?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Yes. 2, No. 3, Answered by No. 2. 4,
Where a person has furnished all land re-
turns as required by the Act and regulations,
hie is allowed the abatement when the income
tax assessment is being made, irrespective of
whether the land tax assessmnent for that year
is issued or not. Where, however, at the
time of making the income tax assessment it
is found that the taxpayer is a defaulter for
land tax purposes, no abatement is allowed.

When the land tax assessments for past

years are subsequently issued, past in-
coetax assessments are not amended to

allow abatement for those years, but the
abatement is allowed in connection with
future assessments.

QUESTION-FINANCE, LONDON.

Hon. H. SEDDON asked the Chief Secre-
tary: 1, What is the present position of the
State's overdraft at the London and West-
minster Bank, London? 2, In the event of
no immediate possibility of loan ftotation
oi-ersea, what arrangements have been or are
being made to meet the accrued interest
charges on oversca loans to the end of June,
10307

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Overdraft at 31st October wag £1,100,000.
2, The satisfactory overdraft arrangements
which exist with the London and West-
minster Bank ensure our London require-
ments being met, pending flotation of a loan
there. Payment of interest on all borrowed
money is guaranteed by the Commonwealth
Government under We~ Tinaucial Agreement
Act.

BILL-MAIN ROADS ACT AMND-
MENT.

Read a third time, and returned to the
Assembly with amendments.
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BILLr-SANDALWOOD.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

RON. J. EWING (South-West) [4.41]:
When I moved the adjourameuji of the
debate last night, several members on the
other side of the Chamber called ""No." My
object was not to prolong the discussion;
but as a member of the Government who
took up the sandalwood question in 1923
1 desired to make some remarks on the Bill.,
Prior to the year 1923 the entire sandalwood
industry wvas in a parlous condition. The
Minister has admitted that. At that time
the industry -yielded the State no revenue,
and neither the cutter nor the puller was
receiving suicient remuneration for his
work. As the Minister has said, in 1920
the royalty on sandalwood was 5s. per ton,
and in 1923 it was £2? 'During the latter
year Mr. Seaddau, then Minister for For-
est;, took the matter in hand with the Con-
servator of Forests. The Conservator went
into it deeply from the aspect of the ex-
changes and otlier complicated questions,
and eventually a Bill was introduced, during
the 1023 session, to provide for a royalty
of £9 per ton, and a price of £16 per ton
for sandalwood delivered free on rail at
Fremantle. The object of the imposition
of these conditions wvas to stabilise the in-
dustry. Knowing how the market in China
is controlled, the Government snhbmitted to
Parliament the terms of an agreement which
had been made. Those terms were greatly
to the advantage of the pullers and also of
the Governmient. The royalty of £9 per
ton has meant £260,000 to the State durng
the past six years, and there has been addi-
tional revenue to the extent of about £50,000.
These are highly satisfactory results. When
I held the position now occupied by the
Leader of this Chamber, the party of which
that bon. gentleman is a member opposed in
toto the Mitchell Government's amending
measure relating to sandalwood. The Bill
was strongly contested both here and in an-
other place. In this Chamber Mr. Gray
spoke for several hours in opposition to the
Bill. However, Parliament finally decided
in favour of the measure- The maximum
annual outpot of sandalwood was thereupon
-fixed at 6,000 tons, which quantity seemed
to represent China's requireinents. The
position would have been entirely satisfac-

tory had not the Government, and likewise
the Conservator of Forests, under-estimated
the quantities of sandalwood avaiable on
private lands. Since then the situation has
been made clear in respect of the Hampton
Plains estate and other goldfields localities.
Previously the merchants who held the con-
cession from the State bought sandalwood
from the producers. The position now is
most serious. There are in this State stocks
of 7,650 tons of sandalwood, representing
a value of £206,388, upon which royalty to
the extent of some £64,000 has been paid.
That quantity of wood is lying at Fremen-
tlc. There is in South Australia 2,000 tons
valued at £50,000, and in China there are
3,240 tons of Western Australian wood and
800 tons of South Australian wood, or a
total of 13,694 tons available at the present
tinie. Undoubtedly the wood is being af-
fected by the wood produced on private
lands. When the Conservator of Forests
found that this wood was be-ing used pre-
judicially to the State and to those having
contracts, he tightened up the regulations
relating to sandalwood on private lands,
charged increased fees, and policed the whole
thing as far as he could. Still, it was
seen that it could not affect the position.
The Premier himself went so far as to any
there was pilfering going on, and I think
the Chief Secretary said so too, intimating
that a large quantity of this. wood, which
should he paying a royally of £9, was com-
ing in from Crown lands at a reduced price-
The object of the Bill is to stabilise the
industry, so that we shall get royalties
amounting to £C50,000 per annum, and so,
too, that the pullers shall get decent re-
nmuneration for their labour. The position
is very different from what was anticipats-d
when the regulations were introduced in
I q23. S;outh Australia has now a very large
quafntity of sandalwood. This was discov-
ered by cutters from this State, 'who, on the
regulations being tightened up here, went
over to South Australia, where the royalty
was only 10s. per ton, and started the in-
dustry in that State. The result was the
production of a large quantity of sandal-
wood, and that South Australian wood has
come into competition with Western Aus-
tralian wood, and so to-day there are large
stacks both in Western Australia and in
South Australia. This, of course, prejudi-
cially affects the interests of all those in the
trade,

171.1
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Rion. J. B1. Browvn: If Paterson were to Kong. There can be no question that the
reduce the price by £2 per ton, it wvould
all be cleanedl up in a week.

Hlon. .1. EWING: It has been arranged
with the South Australian Government that
there shall be supplied from South Aus-
tralia during the next two years 2,100 tons
of sandalwood. In South Australia the
original 10s. per ton royalty has gone, and
on all contracts in hand a royalty of £9 10s.
per ton has to be paid to the South Aus-
tralian Government. That has done away
with the competition in South Australia,
and so the cutters in that State are now
coining over here and exploiting our lands.

.Hon. J. R. Brown: The position will
become worse.

Ron. J. EWING: I do not think so. I
have read all the available reports and I
am satisfied that an injustice is being done
to Western Australia, and the market in
China is being injured through the wood
procured on our goldfields at a price much
below the value of sandalwood, which should
be at least £25 per ton. People here have
entered into arrangements with the people
in Hong Kong, quite outside the merchants.
It means that they are avoiding the pay-
ment of the £9 royalty in Western Aus-
tralia. So it is high time the Premier and
the Conservator of Forests took this matter
in hand. I1 am awaiting with interest any
reply that may be conveyed by the Chief
Secretary in regard to the settlement of this
question. If the Bill goes through, it will
be of benefit to those having contracts. But
all those contracts should be thoroughly in-
vestigated with a view to seeing whether
they really exist, whether they are injurious
to Western Australia, and whether the Gov-
ernment are bound to do something to alevi-
ate the position. On the Notice Paper is an
amendment to be moved by Mr. Harris with
a view to bringing about delay for a period
of six months. I am not in favour of that.
The Premier and the Conservator of Forests
have fully considered the benefits to be de-
rived by Western Australia from reducing
the supplies from private lands to 1.0 per
cent. Were that not so, those gentlemen
would not have made their recommendation.

Hon. J. Cornell interjected.
Hon. J. EWING: T am not sure. I do

not know what the contracts are. 1 amn
speaking in the dark, and I rather suspect
the bon. member also is speaking in the
dark. It is of no use taking the word of a
man who savs he has a contract in Hong

Chinese Government are going to get this
product just as cheaply as they can. The
only reason why others are getting wood
cheaper than that secured by the merchants
is the fact that no royalty is being paid on
that cheap wood.

Hon. J. ii. Brown: They are paying
royalty, a royalty of £6 per ton.

Elon. J. EWING: That is a totally dif-
ferent thing. I do not want to do an injury
to any person who has a contract, or to the
cutters engaged in the industry. In this
regard I have every confidence in the Pre-
mlier and in the Government. If what the
Chief Secretary will have to say is satisfac-
tory to me, and if no loss will result to
those having contracts, and if the State's
interests can be preserved, I will readily
support the Bill. It is said the sandalwood
in South Australia is inferior to that in
this State. Yet when we consider the figures,
we see it has been a very serious competitor
to Western Australian wood. Queensland
also is supposed to have sandalwood of an
inferior quality. If it is of inferior quality,
it will bring only the price it is worth.
So it cannot compete with the Western Aus-
tralian sandalwood, which in my opinion is
the best in the world.

Hon. J. 11. Brown: That is not correct.
Hon. J. EWING: I have heard what

'Messrs. Ross and Skuthorp have said. If
they can make out their case, no doubt the
Prender and the Conservator of Forests will
give due consideration to it. But I see
great danger in what they want, namely, an
extension of six months. It may not take
anything like six months to clean up their
contracts.

Hon. J. R. Brown: They have a two-
years' contract.

Ron. J. EWING: Unless they have the
wood cut and ready, it is of no use, because
under the Bill tiey can cut only 10 per
cent. of the requirements of Western Aus-
tralia. But if they get into communication
with Hong Kong end make new contracts,
we shall be in a worse position than we
are to-day. The only thing to be done is
to do away with the unfair competition ana
give China what she wants, namely, the best
wood at a fair price. -If the pri vate landq
are being worked by the cutters or other
people with contracts to supply the wood
in China, the position will be as had in tire-
months' time as it is to-day. The Govern-
ment have taken an action that will tend
to bring about what we want, namely. pre-
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serve our sandalwvood and, if possible, bring
about its regrowth so that we may have
continuity in the production of that com-
mnodity. 1 will reserve whatever .1 may have
to say regarding Mr. Harriss amendment
until I hear the explanation of the Chief
Secretary. If it can he shown that the Gov-
erument would be unwise to delay the matter
for six month.,. I will not s'Jpport the
amendment.

Hon. E. H. Harris: You would not cut
then off straig-litway, would you?

Hon. J. EWING: No, certainly not. The
Conservator of Forests is iii charge of this
work and be knows exlictly what those con-
tracts are and what they are worth. If
they are good contracts, under wvhiich the
wood is not sup)plied it too low a price, I1
am sure a way will be found out of the
difficulty. If the! Chief Secretary can satisfy
me on that point, I will readily vote for
the second reading, reserving to myself the
right to support or oppose any amendment
moved in Committee.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. Mv.
Drew-Central-in reply) (4.58] : In reply
to Mr. Cornell, I have to say that Crown
lands are included in the Bill in fairness to
the private property owner. Under the
Bill there can be no restriction placed on
sandal wood f rom private property unless the
Gover-nment first definitely restrict the out-
lint fromn Crown lands. We are not im-
posing on a private owner any obligationp
that "'c do not impose on ourselves. Mr.
Cornell says that at present the holder of
private property may pull and dispose of
sandalwood when he likes, and that the
effect of the Bill is going to be that such
a right will be taken away from him. That
stalement is correct, providcd the private
prolpprty owner can find a buyer. The
sandalwood remaining on private property
is of very inferior quality and is only sale-
ab~le because of the restrictions on Crown
land wood. If the present system breaks
down, there will be no sale of sandalwood
from private property. So the Bill is really
assuring to the private property owner a
certain limited sale. It might be errone-
ouslv inferred from 31r. Cornell's remarks
that it was wrong to take away from the
o'vner of land the right to do what be
liked with the sandalwood on that land. He
did not say so. nor did he mean so, if I
interpret his words correctly. But other

lion. members may hold that view. 1 shall
deal briefly with that aspect. It must be
remembered that the rights of the indi-
xidual are subservient to the rights of the
community. Were it not so, nearly all the
legislation wve pass could not have been at-
tclnpteld. One of t he most notable instances
of the subordination of individual rights to
community rights is to be found in the Dried
Fruits Act, which has been sanctioned by the
kbcderal Parliament and adopted by the four
States of the Commonwealth. Under this
legislationt each Died Fruits Board has
l)ower, in its aibsolute discretion to deter-
mine wvhere and in wvhat respective quanti-
ties the output of dried fruit is to be mar-
keted. The Board can compulsorily acquire
dtried fruits. The Board can seize dried
fruit. In the marketing of dried fruits the
powers possessed by the Board are stated in
seizure terms right through the Act and to
complete the grip onl the grower the Board
are given dragnet authority to exercise such
powers as lire now, or may hereafter, be
given by any Act of Parliament of the Comn-
miounealth relating to dried fruits. It also
hals authority to fix the remuneration to be
paid to dealers (over one ton) for the satle
or distribution of fruits. It can compel con-
tributions f rom growvers towards expendi-
ture. The growers mnust disclose their out-
jput, and the dealers cannot trade until they
are registered.

lion. J. Cornell: No one asked for that
Bill.

The CIEF SECRETARY: The comn-
mniity has asked for the Bill. In this Bilt
the rights of private owners are affected
oniy to the extent of the limitation of their
output, and that is done with a twofold oh-
ject-the salvation of a great industry, and
aq '1Mr. Miles has indicated, the protection of
the owners against themselves. We are told
that commitments have been entered into
and agreements made by agents handlin -g
private property sandalwood in this State3
with people in China. I may say that the
Government have all the facts in their pos-
session. Let me inform Mr. Cornell that
only one unfulfilled contract is in existence
and the Chinese company concerned has
definitely stated that it cannot and will not
accept any more wood unader it.

Ron. S. R. Brown: That is not eorrect.
The PRESIDENT: Order; the hon. mem-

ie,- will have an opportunity later on to
ask questions of the Chief Secretary.
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The CHIEF SECRETARY: The con-
tract has already been broken and has no
penalty clause. This contract further pro-
vudes that it is only binding on the Western
Ausbtalion agents, provided sufficient woodl
is available. 'Mr. Cornell says we should ask
ourselves whether 10 per cent, is a sufficient
quota. As I have already stated, if the
Bill does not become law there is every pros-
pect of no sale fromn private property. An
assured 10 per cent. is worth having. That,
is the view I take.

Hon. J. R. Brown: It is the wrong view.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The opinion
is expressed that agents who have been ae-
quiring sandalwood from freehold land
should have their interest protected. An
investigation of the position will show that
these agents are only mushroom concerns
who are being made use of by the Chinese,
who are out to break down our system
which has raised the value of sandalwood
from Western Australia from an average
of from £15G per ton to £28 per ton.
I should like hon. members clearly to un-
derstand that the private property owner
can sell his 10 per cent. to anybody he likes,
and consequently the agents referred to
will still be in a position to secure this 10
per cent, of the trade. Mr. Seddon said:-

We bare to deal with the suggestion that
certaia contracts have been imperilled by the
introduction of the Bil. f should like to know
what the Government have to say concerning
the position that will be created by the pas-
Saige Of this legislation in its present form.

There were two contracts in existence be-
tween agents handling private property
sandalwood and overseas buyers-one held
by Walter Skuthorp is practically com-
pleted and will not be affected by the legis-
lation; the other held by Ross and Slruthorp
with the Kwong Shing Cheong Sandal-
wood Association is to all intents at an end,
as indicated by the cable received from that
Association at the beginning of this week.
I shall deal with this again later. Mr. Sed-
don asks--

Will an alteration of the quota in excess of
10 per cent. have the result of restricting
orders in other directions?

Yes. Mfore work will be found for private
pi opei-ty pullers, who may he recent arrivals,
and correspondingly fewer orders will be
available for old sandalwood getters and
prospectors on the goldields. Mr. Wil-

liams appears to be under an entire mis-
aiipiiehen,,ioii orrviiiing thhir, jilt' vI *.X El
Hill. His remarks are almost wholly direc-
ted against the regulations restricting the
output and fixing the price which has been
in force since 1923. Even if these regula-
tions were repealed and the business hand-
ed over to the sandalwood getters with the
proviso that they pay £C9 a ton royalty, the
present Bill would still assist old sandal-
wood getter., and pro,;evtot's whomn Mr. 'Wil-
liams is out to protect. Although it is an
i,,.,ue entirely apart frorn the present Bill.
it is absurd to suggest that, if the sandal-
wood market collapses and Government re-
stric-tions and support of the industry are
withdrawn, any sandal-wood will be pulled
for the next couple of years, even if the
royalty were redunced to 5s.

Hon. C. B. Williams: That is just the
Government officials' view. They made a
mess of it.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The present
market for private property sandalwood
exists only because it serves as a weapon
for the Chinese to fight the restflections and
the present high prices. They are out to
break the scheme.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Do von kniow that
the sandalwood pullers have not been paid
for three months?

The CIEF SECRETARY: That does
not assist the hon. member's argument.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member will
have an opportunity to ask questions in
Committee.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: 'Mr. Stewart
says:

I do not think the word " Pull' should be
included. I suggest the clause should be
framed to provide-That no person shall re-
move or sell sandalwood from alienated laud
except under a license in the prescribed form.

Such a proposal would create very grave
difficulties. The evils associated with pnllinT
in anticipation of orders, and the menace of
large stocks of sandalwood lying about the
counitry-stocks which could be shifted long
distances over night by motor lorry-was
shown when the present regulations con-
cerning Crown land wood were first intro-
duced. Clause 4 covers the exceptional ease
where the wood must be pulled in order to
facilitate clearing of land for agricultural
purposes, and if the need arises regulations
can he framed to meet this position, but
whereas supervision of pulling operations
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is possible, departmental control of the
actual selling, wvhich is a transaction wvhich
may proceed miles from where the sandil-
wood grows, would prove most diffcult. Mr.
Brown seems to be laboaring under the
sanme misapprehension as iMr. Williams,
and misses the point that the Bill must in-
evitahly assist the old sandalwood getters
end prospectors onf the gold fields hy it-

strieting the operat ion-, of t hose re-
cent arrivals who te obltaiing san-
dalwood fron, private p~roperty. Mr.
Harris says there are about :10 then
working on these contracts and they in turn
have entered into agreements with the local
storekeeper. It should not be forgotten that
these so-called contracts will cease imnmedi-
ately and automatically if the market col-
lapses, but if the market is stabilised and
thep Bill becomes law, the reasonable con-
tinuance of these contracts will be assured.
Mr. Harris states--

The Kurrawaing Wood Company made an
effort to sell a quantity of wood. They could
not sell it in China, hut brought it back to
Fremantle, and sold it to the Combine. That
occurred many years ago.

Yes, it did occur manny years ago-long be-
fore the existing scheme was launched. No
parallel can be drawn between conditions
mny years ago and those applying to-day,
a, (teso-called combine referred to wits at
liberty to buy at any chteap rate and could
consequently under-sell any competitis in
China. To-day they are forced to pnv Z-2.5
it ton on trucks, Frenmantle, while their com-
petitors operating on private property can
afford to sell ait £14 per ton, free on board
at Fremantle. "WThat proportion will be
given to prospectors to pull?" asks Mr. Har-
ris. The department has not dealt with this
question, as it is obviously impossible to
allocate worid from) Crown land until wre
know the total (quota, and in our agreement
with South Australia private property wood
has to lbe deducted from the total. When
the Bill becomes law this private property
quota will be known, and the point raised
by Mr. Harris can be decided. A circular
letter, dated the 12th November, 1929, has
been addressed to members of the Legisla-
tive Council by Messrs. H. It. Ross and W.
Skutborp, and it is necessary that I should
reply to some of the statements in it. The
writers say-

We being the principal persons concerned
are of the opinion that the Government should
not pass the Bill against private enterprise

competing with the monopoly even though the
Government is giving the monopoiy its full
support, as the principle of the Bill is unfair
and unjust.

For Ross and Skuthorp to suggest that they
are "the principal persons concerned," in-
dicates their outlook on the industry. The
principal persons concerned are the old
Gloldfields pioneers and prospectors (nearly
400 of them) who will be deprived of em-
ploynient unless the position is consolidated
and private property wood restricted by
the passing of this Bill. In addition to
this, the Gloveranment, who stand! to io~e ir ont
C40,000 to £-50,000 per annum in royalty,
and the merchants, who have bought and
paid for stocks exceeding nearly £175,000,
will be dealt a staggering financial blow. The
collapse of the market may mean that West-
ern Australia will lose £1.00,000 of this, and
the Chinese gain to the same extent.

Hon. J. Nicholson: That will pass the
profit over to the Chinese.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is what
it will mean. Then Ito.s and Skuthorp ay
iii tlei r (Ixenlar-

''The monopoly should not have been
granted to any, firmi in the first place. It was
unjust and unfair to the cutters who were then
operating. The cutters are not in favour of
the present system, and would welcome a
change back to the old system and pay the
present royalty of £9 per ton.. .. ..
They are not receiving more for their wood
than before the monopoly, for instanve, a cut-
ter only receives £12 on rail on the goldfields,
and he is limited to a few tons each year ...
Sixty tons of wood per year at £10 in the
old system was far better than 30 tons per
year at £12 per ton under the present sys-
tern. .

The statements set out in the extract I have
gven are altogether erroneous. In 1920 the

royalty was increased from 5s. per ton to
£2 per ton, and in September, 1921, a depu-
tation waited on the Minister for Forests
and presented a petition signed by a nuin-
Icer of sandalwood getters, including Mr.
William Skuthorp, urging the Government
to reduce the royalty from £2 to Z1. In
2, covering letter accompanying the petition
the ssndalwood getters stated-

The price procured by the merchants at pre-
sent does not permit them to pay more than
£11 per ton, and it is the getters and not the
foreign buyers or the merchants who bear the
burden.
It will, therefore, be seen that in 1921 the
price the sandalwood getter received was a
net figure of £9) per ton. Since the intro-
duiction of the regulations in 1923, this has
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been maintained at £16 per ton, f.o.r. Fre-
mantle. Mr. Skuthorp, who professes to be
very ranch concerned for the sandalwood in-
dustry here, was responsible for starting
operations in South Australia, although he
had received an order for 100 tons during
the first year under the new regulations, and
44 tons for the second year. His brother
received 55 tons for the first year and 32
tons in the second year. - Ross received an
order for 39 tons in the first year, and 45
tons in the second year. While it is ad-
mitted that they are entitled to do so, these
men ,have never considered the industry in
W~estern Australia, but have been out to
make the most possible for themselves, ir-
i.espective of what harm might result to
the Western Australian sandalwood indus-
fry. In consequence of the attitude they
have adopted, they are scarcely justified in
raising the plea of martyrdom at the pre-
sent time. The writers urge that "iii jus-
tice to the sandalwood cutters and the pub-
lic, we are of the opinion there should be
a commission appointed to inquire into the
position generally." This statement is ob-
viously an attempt to delay the issue at a
time when any delay would be fatal to aill
interests except the Chinese. Possibly with-
out realising it-I do not think they did
realise it-Messrs. Ross and Skuthorp have
been tools of the Chinese, wvhose object has
been to circumvent the regulations and re-
strictions, which bare raised the export
value of sandalwood from an average of
£15 2s. for the three years immediately
preceding the regulations when the dollar
was at an abnormally high figure, to £28 9s.,
and have stabilised this price, despite a sari-
otis fall in the value of the Hongkong dollar.
The suggestion that the present Bill will not
assist to relieve the position is absurd in
view of our arrangements with South Aus-
tralia, which limit the output of sandalwood
from this State to a fixed amount to include
both Crown land and private property wood.
Without the Bill, practically the whole of
our year's (luota may come fronm private
property, and be putted with the help of
cheap foreign labour by Ross, Skuthorp and
others acting as agents for the Chinese, thus
making it increasingly difficult to hold stocks
already existing at Fremantle, and resulting
in complete cessation of all orders for pros-
pectors and goldfields pioneers. The authors
of the cirt-ular go on to say-

"The monopoly bus had opportunities to
clear its stocks, but have been insisting on

large profits. -Further we have offers from re-
putable financial firms outside the combine for
roughly about 4 000 tons per annum to be
procured from Western Australia or any other
State. We hare ignored these offers, although
our contract only binds us to Western Auis-
tralia.''

This paragraph can hardly be taken seri-
ously. It should be patent to even the dull-
est comprehension that once the output of
any commodity is restricted the buyer will
investigate, by tentative inquiries, all pos-
sible outside channels through which he may
secure supplies. At the present time, so I
am informed, Ross and Sk-uthorp are totally
unable to find a market for supplies they
have in the bush. I shall deal with this at
greater length presently. Here is some more
from the firn-

No mention is made of compensation to the
vtisif this Bill is passed, and no provision

is made to honour or protect existing contracts
of the people who will be vietiized or for
the disposal of their stocks on hand. A large
number of men will be unable to continue
uinder the existing agreements with the con-
tractors who will be vietimnised, resulting in
inore unemployment.

We entered into an agreement with the com-
bine, with the full knowledge of the Conserva-
tor of Forests and with the approval to re-
strict our quantity, and to sell through the
same channels td protect the industry, and
our business has been fair and legitimate even
though it -is in opposition to the Government
Policy.

Ross and Skuthorp have ignored the point
that private property owners will be at lib-
erty to dispose of their .wood to any agent.
At the present time they are unable to dis-
pose of any wood, and their reference to
more unemployment is ridiculous as they are
not in a position to employ any men until
they can make further arrangements for
shipment. Their reference to "an agreement
with the combine" is interesting. At a time
when they had difficulty in disposing of their
sandalwood overseas, they ag-reed to sell to
the Kwong Shing Cheong Sandalwood As-
sociation (which I shall refer to in the course
of my remarks as the R.S.C. for the sake of
brevity) and discussed the matter with the
Conservator of Forests before entering into
the contract, with a view to getting informa-
tion which would help them to protect their
own interests. Clause 4 of the contract com-
mences: "Subject to supplies being obtain-
able." In consequence, even if the contract
were valid to-day, the Bill would not leave
them open to any penalty.

I-on. U1. A. Stephenson: Pretty shrewd!
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The CHIEF SECRETARY: When re-
cently in Perth, the managing director of the
K.&.C. stated that, as far as the Chinese
Association were concerned, the contract was
finished, as they were unable to accept fur-
thor supplies, and shipments that should
have gone away under the contract for the
last three months had not been sent. Under
this contract Ross and Skuthorp were to
limit their operations to 700 tons a year.
When they were notified that the first lot of
700 tons was completed, and that further
operations must stop for the time being, the
K.S.C. were asked to accept 200 tons from
Walter Skuthorp, a brother of William, who
has always worked in close touch with him
and uses the sanme yard at Fremaantle and the
same shipping agent. The K.S.C. -were
highly indignant, considering that it was an

atimt oit Skathorp's part to get away
,more wood than specified in his contract.
The Chinese finally bought a parcel of 300
tons of sandalwood from Walter Skuthorp
at an average price for the 300 tons of £14
on board at Frenmantle.

Ron. 3. Nicholson : As against what price?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: As against
£26 odd. Hon. members will realise that is
a ridiculous figure, which indicates that the
-wood must have been obtained practically
free of royalty from private property own-
ers, and by the employment of cheap foreign
labour. This is W~e mnl- private property
wood which has gone away for some months.
Let us hear what the K.SXT. fas to say on
the matter. The cable message lodged at
Hong Kong at 8.55 p.m. oil the 17th and
received in Perth at S a.m. on the 18th
November, reads--

Kessell, Conservator of Forests, Perth.
Sandalwood market is in most chaotic con-

dition, and since beginning this year values
have depreciated 16 per cent., and if based
upon present rate exchange depreciation is 3]
l'er cent.

Principal causes responsible for these n-
favourable conditions, are, firstly ever increas-
ing suppl y from private property; secondly-.
dumping private wood on market at ridleul-
onsly low price; thirdly, because of these two
aforementioned factors dealers arc adopting
hand-to-mouth policy, being afraid at all times
of further depreciation.

In view these factors only solution of stabil-
is9ing market is bring about tighter control ont
production of private wood. Unless this is
done quickly market will probably see further
depreciation with consequential effect on de-
liveries, and this in turn will affect intake of
wood Crown land.

Understand that in view of serious effect;
private wood has on industry, Government has
introduced legislation providing restriction.

Regarding our contract, signed twenty-fourth
September last year, with Griffin, Skuthorp &
Ross, we have cabled them that in view of
legislation re private property sandalwood, we
release them of all Obligations under said con-
tract. Consequently, as far as we are con-
cerned, said contract could be regarded as null
and void. (Signed) Sandalwood.

"Sandalwood" is the registered cable address
of the Kwong Shing Clacong Sandalwood
Association, of Hong Kong and Shanghai.

Hon. J. Nicholson: There wculd be no
liability at all.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is so.
There is ai provision in the agreement "sub-
jection to supplies being obtainable."

lon. J. RI. Brown: They could not cancel
the agreement except with the consent of
the other party.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: What does
the cable say? It says that the sandalwood
market is in a ebaotic condition due to ever-
increasing supply front private property
and tim dumping of private wood on the
market at a ridienidusly low price. It says
further that the only solution for st~bilising
the market is to tighten control on produc-
tion of private wood, and that this must
be done quickly to prevent a consequential
effect on the intake of wood from Crown
land, And fiually, they say that they have
cabled Gliffin, Skuthorp and Ross, releasig
them from all obligatiozn under a contract
made with them and dated 24th September
of last year. The circuilar says:-

'We have employed a large number of men,
both contractors and wages, and for some
months had from .90 to 60 ina engaged in the
indlustr..The monopoly have been buy-
ing private propert *y sandalwood, and are! still
buying Sante....

It should be noted that Ross and Skuthorp
are to-day not in a position to employ any
men on private property sandalwood, and
have no immediate prospect of further
orders, except perhaps a small quantity to
he held as; stock before the Bill becomes law.
With reg-ard to the paragraph referring to
private property buying, this buying hr
licensees wa not altogether defensible,
although they clIaimn that it kept others out
at the time, and that South Australia was
not then a sandalwood producing State. If
Skuthorp had not gone to South Australia
and started operations there, the stocks could
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have been worked off without dilihulty. That wvood oil. Another statement in the circular
is borne out by the quantity which haa been
sent away from South Australia durting the
ladt three yearn, totalling between 7,000 and
8,000 tons. That gentleman was responsible
for the starting of operations in South Aus-
tralia, and he can clatim no right to reward
for patriotism to this State.

Hon. J. Nicholson: He has been destroy-
ing the inn rke( f~l. Nr Wstv i Australian
wood?

The CIElF SECRETARY: Yes.

lloii. J. Corniell:' You might &"s well say
that \,eweastle (001l could be put into the
same category.

Thle CHIEF SECRE 'TARY: Here is a
thre-at contained in the circular- -

Should the Act be enforced it will Only
tend to improve the market for South Austra-
ia "ad Queensland sandalwood, and tbe money

now being earned and spent in this State %-ill
be obtained and spent elsewhere. Further, it
is well known that there are other sources out-
side the Comm. onwealth wheret supplies ('all be
secured and wvhich, if exploited, will be detri-
mental to the Australian trade.

T12his paragraph is partly ntis-statement and
partly bluff. The first sentence is patently
inoorrect, as this State has an agreement with
South Australia fonlcerning the total quan-
tity to be exported from all sources in each
State, andl the question of a similar r-
rangeienit has been taken' up with the
queensland Government Nvitli every 1)rospeet
of successful results. A great deal of money
has been spent Onl looking for sourees out-
side the Commnonwealth, but without sces
The circular sas:-

'When the hon. the Premier introduced the
1Bil1 lie referred only to the China market. It
is polluion knowledge that America is a large
buyer of sandalwood, obtaining supplies from
India. Communications have been received
from America to import Australian sandalwood
for oil distilling in competition with the In-
dian.

Skuthorp's attemplt to find A market in
America has resulted in the offers being re-
ter'red baelk by the American interests eon-
Vernei ito local distillers of sandalwood oil
lor in Ii ation. In the opinion of the Con-
servator of Forests, America could not int-
port the- ('laH of wood being obtained front
private property, distil it into oil and sell
that oil at a li,_ u'e lebs than double the
Il. 'scat jit' or %Ve~terr Aubtralian oandal-

reads--
There is also a large quantity of wood ise-

tilled in Westorn Australia. The Bill does not
Provide for the distilling of sandalwood local

Sine 1924 when the Crowrn reserved the
right to all sandalwood on C.P. land, thous-
andis of tons of this valuable wood hall been,
and is still being buret during clearing op.
clations Owing to the drastic regulations in
connection with the disposal of the wood and
tile difficulty of selling it.

lts and Skuthorp's concern for the san-
dilwomod ,Ait industry is rather anming when
read in conjunction with the letter sent in'
their ship ping agent Mr. Giff'n, to America,
seeking to encourage tile manufacture of
"aiidalwooel oil in America in competition
'with local distillers. While the Bill makes no
specific reference to excluding from restric-
tion sandalwood required for distillation,
within the State, the Crown Law Depart-
meat have advised that it will be possible
ilnder the Order-in-Council referred to in
(Clause 2- of the Bill, to exclude wood re-
quired for use within the State, and that
Will be done. It is hoped that the two come-
panies% distilling sandalwood oil in West-
en Australia will be able to purchase con-
siderable sandalwood from private propertfl
and they are investigating the possibility of
Qretting upl to 7.50 tons from private pro.
perty during the next 12 months, If this
wvood is available, private property owners
will receive the benefit of this market, in
.1(lditiohl t o the 10 per "emnt provided under
the Bill. 1In the 1a4t paragraph of their
ist ('irc4ular, Ross and Skuthorp over-

looked thm tar-t. which they have possibly
nevemr cal ised, that since they declined fior.
ther orders as sandalwood-getters in this
State, started out in South Australia, and
later in this State onl private property, they
have lent themselves, perhaps unintentionally
to the designs of Chinese interests in order
to break our, sceme. Mtessrs. H. ,%. Ross
and W. Skutborp have issued another cir-
Vmlar to Mnembers in which the question of

noitact, is strongly, strc'scl. They say they
have made (out racts, 'vit eirutters who ha vu
al, turn engaged a large nutber of men in
cutting sandalwood. All I can say is that if
thoe iii hmave bm'mm -atting sandalwood
OIL a lhmmg- scale, it jut Ibe lying i the

html,. I have a ret urn Ahowing the tonnage
or sandlalwood railed from private property
since the 1st January last. The figures in
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the names of Ross and Skuthorp are very
ill Iumi nat ing-

Month.
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October

Tons.

33

19

Total .. 53

OWtL Qr.

2

2,

It will be seen that the total railed by the
firm for the ten months was 53 tons, Oewt.,
2qrs., -while during the last seven months
only one ton has been railed. I do not say
that the one ton came in one lot;, it may
have come in instalments by parcel post.
Messrs. Ross and Skuthorp state that no
warning was given by the Government of this
drastic measure, and that they had entered
into a contract with a combine in Hong&
Kong in good faith, and with the knowledge
of the Conservator of Forests. That asser-
tion is not justified, as the contract fully
protects them. As I have already stated, it
contains a clause which makes the carry-
ing out of the contract "subject to sup-
plies, being obtainable." The firm with whom
they made the contract have released them
from it..

Hon. J. R,. Brown: That is, if they so
desire.

The CHITEF SECRETARY: Although
Skuthorp had a number of interviews with
the Conservator at the time the contract
was made, that officer did not involve him-
self in any way by advising them whether
to enter into a contract or not. He gave
them certain advice in their own interests,
and possibly by accepting that advice they
have protected themselves under the agree-
mert.

Hon. J. Nicholson: By inserting that

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. Boiled
down, the position resolves itself into this.
Messrs. Ross and Skuthorp have no bind-
ing contract with Hong Kong; they have
been released from their contract such as it
is: and they are employing very few men,
as is evideed by the fact that they railed
only one ton of sandalwood during the past
seven months. What will the result he if
this Bill is not enrried$ T1here will he

£175,000 worth of wood in stacks at Pre-
mantle, and more probably elsewhere. This
will have to be sold at a sacrifice, and the
market will collapse. The Treasury itself'
will sailer to the extent of at least £40,000
a year, and despite the attitude taken ujo
by my goidfields friends and colleagues,
nearly 400 men, prospectors and others, will
be thrown out of employment.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a seond time.

it Committee.

Ron. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in chargt of the Bill.

Clause-s 1, 2--agreTed to.

Clause 3-Licenses:

Hon. IIH. HARRlS: I move an amend--
intnL-

Thut in Siiblaise I, paragraph (b), after
''land.'' in line 1, the words "after the Si1A
March, 1980," be inserted.

MyNf object is to give those who are cutting
on private lands an opportunity to clean'
up their contracts and dispose of their
plant. Messrs. Ross and Skuthorp, havea is-
sued a circular in which they say they will
he able to clean tip in three months. The
Chief Seeretary has stated that they have
practically no contracts with Chinese ini
China, hut I understand the men they are
employing have entered into contracts to
supply a certain quantity Of Wood. Those
men should be given time in which to profit
by the contracts.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am opposed
to the amendment. Ample evidence has
been afforded that this firm is not employ-
ing men now.

Hfon. E. H. Harris: They say they are.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Tt is not rea-

son~able to suppose that sandalwood is being
stacked in the bush just now.

Eonk. J. R. Brown: There are 170 ton.,
in the bush now.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In the pres-
ent state of the market no one would em-
ploy men to cut sandalwood. I am sure no
lirin %kould iunvest money under present eon-
ditions in this business. Any period of ex-
tension would be dangerous in the cirecum-
stances.

Eon. E. H. HARRIS:- Apparently the
Chief Secretary is not welt versed in the
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busiie-- of saindalwvood pulling, Mlen may
have to go out 100 miles to get this come-
modity, and may be away months at a time.
My information is that the people I have
referred to are employing men in the bush.
The firm has been able to compete with the
combine because it has not paid the same
royalty as other people have had to pay.

Hon. C. B3. WILLIAMS: I support the
amendment. I understand that Ross and
Skuthorp have an agreement with the
firms that they will not put any wood on
the market for some time. Practically all
the wood from Crown lands for this year
has been pulled, and probably no more men

a now doing this work on such lands. The
Government are therefore not requaired to
supervise the stacks to prevent wood from
being stolen. Those who are cutting on pri-
vate property would have to repudiate their
contracts with the men they are employ-
ing if they were not given time to clean up
the business. Once a man has pulled wood
for Ross and Skuthorp he cannot get an
order to pull oni CrownI ]aiid. The trouble
is that sandalwood is being bought in South
Australia for about £5 less per ton than it
costs ini Western Australia. The same buy-
ers are operating, and naturally they con-
centrate more on the cheaper wood. That
is the main reason why the position of the
trade is as it is in Western Australia.
There is no difference in the quality of the
two eln'ses of~ wood. Next year the two
States will be working on a fifty-fifty basis.
I understand that buyers have now gone
to Queensland for sandalwood. Through
sheer stupidity, Western Australia will be
forced into a corner and prevented from
selling any sandalwood. The Chief Secre-
tary said these people could not finance the
business. They could finance it in the same
way as contracts have been financed in
Western Australia-by not paying the sup-
pliers of the wood. South Australia is now
-[emanding all allocation of 2,700 tons as
against this State's 3,935 tons. In the fol-
lowing year the allocations will he fifty-
fifty. The sandalwood industry gives casual
employment to a great many prospectors.

The Chief Secretary: To 383 prospectots.
]Eon. C. B. WILLIAMS: The sandalwood

pullers themselves arc now down to about
104. Next year the cut of 1,000 tons will
put many of them right out of the busi-
ness. It is no use blaming Megsrs. Ross
and Skuthorp. We should blame thp f(by-

erments responsible. In any case, the peo-
pie concerned ought to be allowed at least
three months in which to clear up their con-
tracts.

Hon. J. R. BROWN: I support the
amendment. If Ross and Skuthorp have
Fin conitracts, what is there to fear in allow-
ing the three months? The Chief Secre-
tary said the agreement had been cancelled.
The other parties concerned have written to
Ross and Skuthorp offering to release them
from the contract if the Bill passes; but
Ross and Sknthorp say, "No, wve will keep
on with the contract." Why do the Gov-
ernment refuse the three-months period of
grae? If there are no stocks to be cleaned
up, why not allow the three months? Our
sandalwood getters are being driven out of
the State, and the position here will become
worse when Queensland awakens to the pos-
Ai)lities of its sandalwood. We know that
the sandalwood got here lately is somewhat
inferior, the reason being that the cutters
have been going through old bush, and even
gathering stuff that needs to be bagged.
Stocks are being held up to raise prices. Why
should the Oovernmeiit be merely the middle-
man in the business? Why should not the
Government do the whole business and thus
secure the £10 per ton now going to Pat-
ers-oz anjd C... without that firm even. touch-
ing the wood? Why should not the Gov-
ern uient Put Paterson and Co. out?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Whatever views
T might have formed on reading Messrs.
Ross and Skutborp's letter have been entire-
ly dispelled by the Chief Secretary's clear
and illuminating statement in reply.

Hon. J. R. Brown: You should hear the
other side's rejoinder

Honj. J1. NICHOLSON: One is prompted
to he sympathetic towards a mail upon whom
the passing of legislation may inflict in-
Jury' . The first thought to occur to members
when this Bill came before us wvas, "Here
is an interference with certain property
rights.' But the more one hears about the
subject, the more is one convinced of the
absolute need, in the interests of the indus-
try, and of the State, for pacAng the meat-
lire. There is as unquestionable a need for
this Bill as there waq for legislation relat-
ilig to the dried fruits industry. The in-
formiation furnished by the Chief Secre-
tary to-day was to me an astounding revel-
ation-I refer especially to the cable mes-
sagc from Chins. That message shows that
eveni the men in China who ara trying to
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market this commodity of ours realise that
the industry has reached a stage when some-
thing must be done to save it not only for
Western Australia but also for the China
market. If we do not put our own house
in order, how can we expect the Govern-
ments of South Australia and Queensland
to follow us? One must realise that Messrs.
Ross and Skuthorp have safeguarded them-
selves as to their contracts. The people in
China with whom they made contracts have
released them from those contracts. The
wordsh in the contract form, "subject to sup-
plies being available," show that Messrs.
Ross and Skuthorp knew they were enter-
ing upon a precarious undertaking. I fail
to see that these contractors are being in the
least hardly dealt by. The Bill provides
amply for the giving of due consideration
by the Conservator of Forests to any person
suffering as the result of the measure pass-
ing. The Order in Council might embody
A-tipulations for meeting cases of hardship.
Further, there is paragraph (b) of Sub-
,clause 1 to be taken into account. In the
eireumstanees I cannot vote for the amend-
mnent. I prefer to leave the matter to the
Conservator's discretion.

Sit! ing sutspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The CHIEF' SECRETARY: When it
became my duty to take up this Bill my
first thought after reading it was as to the
neecessity for making investigations to ascer-
tain whether anyI existing contracts might
affect the financial position of those men.
It was not long before 1 was c:ompletely
satisfied by the Conservator of Forests that
I need not have any alarm in that respect.
There was a contract, but it was only sub-
ject to supplies of sandal-wood being obtain-
able; and after communication with the
Chinese Association the contractor was able
to assure the Conservator that he had re-
leased the firm from the contract, and that
the market was in a chaotic condition and
would continue so while wood was pulled
from private property and practically
dumped on the market. That -was contained
in the eahle received from the Chinese As-
sociation. Originally the firm seemed to
rely to a enet extent on the fact that they
bhad made contracts and that it would be
oblientorv on them to ear"' out those con-
tracts: but latterly it appears they rely on
the plea of contracts with the pillers. The
fact that they have railed only one ton of
-wood during the last seven monthsc must 1hi

regarded as significant. Who are those con-
tractors4 that have contracted to pull wood
for the firm I How many of them are
known? There may he some, but if there
ar-e, provision is made in the Bil to meet
the case. 'Under the Bill the firm are en-
titled to one-tenth of the 4,000 tonz. Con-
sequently, if during the last few weeks they
have moade bona tide contracts with a few
pullers, they should he able to meet those
contracts satisfactorily. The Conservator of
Forests has supplied mre with a memo re-
garding the danger of agreeing to any such
amendument as that proposed by Mr. Harris.
The Conservator says-

The effect of such an amendment on the
niarket would be to enable the Chinese to
secure large stocks of cheap private property
sandalwood, which they are at present buy-
ing at £14 per ton on board Fremantle, and
enable them to bold off buying the more ex-
pensive Crown land sandalwood for an in-
definite period. The local effect would be to
provide a considerable volume of work in con-
nection with sandalwood getting on private
property, and deprive the old sandaiwooders
and prospectors of the goldfields of a corres-
ponding quantity of orders, as the total to be
pulled during the next 15 months from both
private -property and Crown lands in the State
is fixcd by an agreement with South Australia.

That is the position, and I feel sure the
Committee will recognise that even if during
the last few weeks the firm have employed
some men to pull wood, there is a pretty
large margin in the 400 tons for them to
operate upon.

Hon,. J, J HOLMES: I understood the
Minister to say he had satisfied himself after
full inquiry that there was no breach of con-
tract, and consequently he could support the
Bill. In my opinion there is a breach of
contract. The freehold owner of land carry-
ing sandalwood bought his land and, with it,
the wood on it. To come along now and
dictate to himi as to how hie is to dispose of
his wood is a distinct breach of contract.

The CHIEF SECRETARY : We are
simply limitingl the output, and I think that
within the last few weeks the hon. member
supported the IDried Fruits Act Continuance
Bill, a measunre to control the output of
dried fruit and actually to seize the fruit
and sell it without the owners permission.
The Dried Fruits Act was enacted by. the
Federal Parliament for the benefit of the
industry, and the several State Parliaments
felt into line. This Bill limits the output of
sandalwood in the interests of the community.
It is not to injure the owner, but to benefit
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him; for if the Hill does not pass, there will
be a collapse of the sandalwood industry,
and so the sandalwood on private land will
be valueless to the owner.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: I appeal to the
Chief Secretary to give those men an ex-
tension of time in which to clean up their
wood. There is lying at the siding to-day,
136 tons, and 12 men are working in the bush
16h nijles beyond the Coolgardie townsite.
If the Chief Secretary cannot agree to give
those men the period I ask for, will he agree
to give them a shorter period in order that
they may get into communication with those
with whom they have contracts, and so allow
them to clean up their wood?

Ron. J. R. BROWN: If there is plenty
of woodl available, there is nothing to he
afraid of, and if on the other hand those men
have pulled only one ton in seven months, as
the Chief Secretary suggests, again what is
there to be afraid of? On the other hand,
if they have wood and are given the neces-
sary time they will clean up their stock.
Sandalwood has been an industry for the last
35 years. Are we now going to break up
the whole thing in three months! It would
take those men three months to get their
wood down, If we are going to cut them
right off and give them nt. chance, it will be
very unfair.

Amendment put and a division called for.

The CHAIRMAN: Before the division Is
taken I announce that I will give my vote
with the Ayes.

Division taken, with the following
suit:-

Ayes
Noes

re-

17

Majority against . .10

A

Hon. J. Rt. Brown
Hon. J. Cornel
Hon E. H. Harri,
Hon. J. J. Holmes

lion. C. V1. Baxter
Hon. .1. M1. Drew
lion. J3. Ewing
Rion. J,. T. Franklin
Han. G. Fraser
lon. W. T1. Glasbeen
Hon. V. Hameraley
Hon. C. A. KeMpton
lion. W. H. Kltsom

tax*.

0I2

HI

.tH.

II

Ion. A. Loyrckin
Mnn. C. H. Wittenoom
Ron. C. a. Wiliams

(Teller.)

"lon.
Inn.
ohn.

Ion.
ion.
ion.
Ron.

WV. .1. Mann
G. W. Miles
J. Niebolson
Hi. Seddon

H. A. Stephienson
H. Stewart
H. 1. Velland
E. H. near

(Tell".)

Amendment thus negatived.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
amendment-

That after' '1904'' in Suhelause 4. thefl'llow-
ig words be added:- 'but shall not include
any land granted or demised, subject to the
reservation to the Crowvn of sandalwood there-
on.,,

This proviso appeared in the draft of the
Bill as it was approved by the Premier but
for some unexplained reason it was omitted
from the final print. On all land granted
under conditional purchase lease or other
form of tenure which confers on the lessee
the right to the timber, a provision has been
inserted in the lease since the 15th February,
1924, reserving the sandalwood on such land
to the Crown. Such sandalwood is therefore
the property of the Crown ih-tbe same way
as sandalwood growing on Crown lands, and
it was the intention of the Ron. the Premier
that, for the purpose of this Bill, the re-
served sandalwood on such property be con-
sidered as Crown land sandalwood, and not
private property sandalwood. The amend-
Ment will be of distinct advantage to land
holders who own the sandalwood on their
property, as the sandalwood reserved to the
Crown on conditional purchase locations
which may be pulled in the course of clearing
wvill be reckoned in the Crown land quota,
and not in the private property quota, thus
increasing the total orders which will be
available for private property sandalwood.
The procedure with regard to the pulling of
sandalwood from conditional purchase loca-
tio~ns on which the wood is reserved to the
Crown is as follows: a settler applies for
permission to pull his sandalwood, and pro-
vided the department are satisfied that he is
a genuine settler and that his improvements
exceed the profit to be obtained from the
sandalwood, he is granted an order; an in-
spection is made by the Forests Department
to ensure that the sandalwood is all obtained
from the locations stated. The conditional
purchase lessee than forwards the wacd to
Fremantle, and is paid at the rate off .1.6 at
ton, and the Government receive the royalty.
The purpose of the amendment is to include
this wood under the Crown land and not the
private property quota, as will be the ease
if the amendment is not included in the Bill-.

Amendment put and passedl; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 4, 5, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported wlih amendments.
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BILL-PUNIO SERVICE ACT AMEND-
KE NT.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

BUI-LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX.

,Second Iteading.

Dlebate reSumned from the prerious day.

HON. H. J. YELLA2W (East) [7.53]: 1
have no intention of taking up much time
over this Bill which comes before us an-
nually to give us ain opportunity to discuss
the taxation requirements of the Cloverri-
ient. Since the present Governmnent have
been in power the load tax has ocen in-
creased treinendously.' When I first entered
the House it was 1(1. in the pound. Five

yer go It wvas iLerc;Ised to 2d. ini the
1pound oil tilt then assessments. Thus the
tax was doubled. Onl top of that there
have heeji re-assessments of land, and the
aniount received from taxation in this re-
spect lies, in consequence, increased con-
siderably in the last four or five years. 1
have to admit, too, that Ave have had various
advantaires removed. For instance, the pro-
ducer bad to pay either the income tax or
land tax, whicever was the higher. Now he
has to pa *y both, anid consequently' the taxat-
tion has been increaised four or five-fold
driing the regime of the pre'enit Govern-
mint.

MIember: Ani the exemiptions have been
remioved.

Honi. H. J. YELLANFJ: Yes. Lookupr
back over the 'years and the work per-
formed by the present Government, it ap-
pears to ine that there have been extrava-
gances in expend1ittire. As it is with the
individual who obtains his money easily and
spends it easily, so it appear-s to he with the
present Government -the more money they
collect, the more do they spend. The pre-
sent Government have [;ad greater revenue
than any of their predecessors, and that
apparently has induced extravagance. The
party now in power were veen critical
in connection with the manner in which
the finances of the State were then
handled. T have tnken the opportxnit 'v to
look np 'MHarard" of Rome year ago, just
to ascertain what was the attitude of the
party now in power who at that time were
in Opposition. In 1917 the Lefroy Govern-
ment were in charge of the affairs of the
State. and according to 'Mansard" I find

that on the 1st August of that year, the late
Mr. H~olmn, then member for Murchison,
called for- a return showing-

1. The al)munt of travelling allowances re-
ceived by .Miniistcrs of the Crown for the years
ending 30th June, 1908, to 30th June, 1911,
inclusive. 2. The boat, rail, or other fares or
expenses received or paid on behalf of Minis-
ters during that time. 2. The amount of allow-
ances, fares, or other expenses paid to or on
behalf of officials or others accompanying the
.linibters. 4. All other extra expenditure in-
eutrcd or caused by 2linisters travelling in
the State or elsewhere during the above-men-
tioned period.

lion. E. 11. Harris: IDo you intend to
ask another question1

lion. 11. J. YELLAND: It appears from
what I have read that the present party in
power, who were then ill Opposition, were
a little concerned about the extravagance of
the Lefroy Government in connection with
the travelling expenses of M,%inisters. The
point 1 wish to make is that during that
period the party now in power were loud
in their condemnation of tme extravagances
of Ministers, especially in respect of the
manner in which they were utilising the
privileges; they had, and it is only right
now to draw aittention to the extravagances
of to-day. I have drawn attention to the
fact that !he land tax has been quadrupled
during the period the present pity have
been in occupation of the Treasury benches.
I might perhaps say that the Government
would do well to try to effect a saving !i
the direetion to which they themselves drew
attention in 1917. 1 cannot say anything
definitely in respect of the amounts that
have been paid in the way of travelling ex-
penlseq, and it is not my intention to call
for a return. T do not think, however, that
there have been undue excesses on the part
of members of the Government in this direc-
tion and T merely call attention to them.
On looking at the Auditor-General's report.

Tfind that the present Governmant are en-
joving P revenue over and above that which
wa', collected by their predeessors. Deal-
in- with the Government P-onerty Sales
Fund. lb' %liditor-Oleneral, on page 13,
comments as follows-

rndcr the Financial Agreement Act. 1928.
assented to on 30th August. 1928. the Sale of
Government Property Act, 1907, was revealed,
with a provio that the money 1n the Govern-
mnent Property Sales Fuond at 30th Auust,
192R, was to he appropriated by Parlianment.
All proceeds of sales of Government property
fromi the l1,to ,wn-itnm,ea wner' to h, Predited
t" the Revenule Fund
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Then it gives a table showing the amounts
that have passed into the Treasury through
those channels. The report reads--

The transactions on the Government Pro-
perty Sales Fund for the year were: Credit
balance, 1st July, 1928, £708,511; proceeds of
sales of Government property from let July,
1928, to 30th August. 1928, inclusive, E2,9841;
totol E711,493;. Voted and other expeaditure
for the year 1928-29 (see Treasury return No.
32) £1S4,913; credit balane in the fund at
30th Juone 1929 (available for appropriation),
£526,579.

Hon. members will see that last year the
Government received from the Government
Property Sales Fund, the amount that was
granted to them in 1928-29, namely, £184,913.
The previous Government did not enjoy that
amount. During this year there has been
set aside out of the same fund £1.54,935, and
there is still in the fund over £872,000. Thus
it will be seen that last year the Government
received £184,913 and this year £154,936,
representing in all a considerable addition
to the revenue apart from taxation alto-
gether. If hon. members turn to page 7
of the Auditor General's report, they will
find some illuminating information. I
refer to the details contained under
the heading of "Interest 1eharged to
Loan." Dealing with agricultural group set-
tlement work, the report shows that the
board of assessors, under the provisions of
Act No. 34 of 1928, valued 829 holdings,
exclusive of stock and plant, at an average
of £!1,158 per holding, -while, 1,754 holdings
were taken on the same basis, which gave
an amount charged up against group set-
tlemnents of £2,031,132. Added to that, there
was expenditure on stock, plant, etc.,' of
£330,000, and another amount, for which
no indication is given as to the items to
which it applied, of £38,868, bringing the
charges up to £:2,400,000. That has been
charged against group settlem-ents on ac-
count of the expenditure of Migration Agree-
ment money. We must remember that that
money is available for the first five years
at 1 per cent. Dealing with that phase, the
Auditor General's report says-

Interest was charged. at a rate of 5 4 per
cent, for 12 months on a sum of £2,400,000,
being the estimated value of group holdings
at tbc 30tb Sane, 192.9.

The report shows that that money was bor-
rowed at 1 per cent, under the terms of the
Mfigr ation Agreement, and has been charged
up against group settlement at 53/ per cent.

The report goes on to show that some of
this migration money was used for the land
settlement scheme for soldiers. The fig-
ures show that the interest charged under
that heading was £5,455. Interest was
charged for a half year only at a rate slight-
ly in excess of 6 per cent., on £110,000 for
the Peel estate and on £70,000 for Herds-
man's Lake. Then there was the Albany-
Denmark railway extension, in respect of
which £14,614 was charged up as interest,
representing the difference between the migra-
tion money and the amount charged for the
work.' The interest in that case was 5V2 per
cent. The same rate of interest was charged
regarding the money used for the Ejanding-
Northwards railway, for the Ralkalling-Bul]-
finch railway, and for the Meekatharra-Wil-

ina railway. All were charged up at the
rate of 51/ per cent. The report also shows
that the metropolitan water supply received
some of the money from the same source,
and interest was charged at rates varying
from 5Y2 to 63/ per cent, for the year. The
same applied to the sewerage works in Subi-
aco, the interest charged varying from 4Y2
to 6%/ per cent.

The Chief Secretary: Was that migration
moneyt

Hon. H. J. VELLAND: So it says in the
report.

Honi. A. Lovekin: Surely there must be
a mistake there!

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: I want the Min-
ister to let us know. I was not under the
impression that migration money had been
used for the metropolitan water supply or
for the sewerage, but if hon. members look
at page 7 of the Auditor General's report,
they will find the following statement-

The practice of charging interest against
the Loan Fund and crediting the Revenue
Fund was again followed for the year 1928-
29. There is no statutory authority for charg-
ing interest to the Loan Fund. the charges
for the year were:-

Then there appears the table giving the par-
ticulars I have just been dealing with.

Hon. H. Stewart: That does not indicate
that all of it was migration money.

Hon. H. S. YELL&ND: There are a
number of matters dealt with. I have not
touched on water supply matters; a large
amount of migration money has been used
for the development of water supplies in
the agricultural areas. These bare been con-
stnucted and completed with the cheap
money, and yet the works Hiave been charged
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up at the higher rate of interest. The point
1 want to make is that in these different
direction;, the Government have been Able
t,,. carry out work with cheap money and
vdd to their revenue at the smile time, to
nn extent that was not enjoved by aixy pre-
vious Government. The Oonmmoawtalth
Government, through taking over our lia-
bilities in conneefion with the sinking fund
on borrowed money, have relieved the State
of the necessity of paying £360,000 per
year. That money has also gone into the
hands of the Government. During the past
year the Government have also been paid,
on behalf of the sinking fund, another
amount of £C95,000, and that has been to the
advantage of the present Goverfiment com-
pared with the previous Administration. It
seems to me that, with large sums of money
comling from these various sources during
the past few years, especially' during the
past two years, the practice of co-itinuing
to impose a tax of 2d. in the pound onl
land values is not justified. it another
place an Attempt was made to reduce the
tax. I feel that there is a great inclination
on the part of the primary producers in
particular, seeing that they suffer most from
this imposition, to have the burden removed.
Then there were other special grants that
the Government have received. There was
the £300,000 paid to us by the Common-
wealth owing to the disabilities the State has
sufered under the Federal regime. The
grant was set down at £C450,000, hut up to
the present the Government have received
£300,000 per annum.

The Honorary Minister: Before the hion.
member gets away from the question of
migration money, will he point out where
there is any indication in the Auditor Gen-
eral's report that that money' was used in
connection with the metropolitan water
supply?

Hon. H. J. VELLAND: I may have mnis-
read that table. I have notjime at present
to look over it again.

The Honorary Minister: Tben v'ou may
have misrepresented other itemis, too.

Hon. H. J. YflLLAND: I do not think
SO-

The Honorary Minister: Very well.
Hon. H. J. YELLAND: The Honorary

WMister will agree that migration money
has been used for the construction of rail-
ways.

Eon. H. Stewart: It was used for the
Albany-Denmark and the Ejandinz-North-
wards lines.

Hon. If J. YELLAND: Yes.
Hion. A. Lovekin: Have you read the

references on page 7?
Hon. H. Stewart: There is a paragraph

at the bottom of the page.
Hon. H. J. YELLAND: So that the

house wvilt have the paragraph before them,
I will read that part of the report. It is
as follows;

Migration money at low interest rates-
effect of Loon Charge: 'The foregoing
statement includes three works which are ap-
proved schemes under the Migration Agree-
ment, and A. portion of the money expended
on the works has been supplied to the State
:it 1 per cent. and 1§ per cent. In the ease
of two of the works (railways) the revenue
fund has been recouped within the year with
interest considerably in excess of the amount
which it bad to meet, but in the third instance
(agricultura 4 group settlement) the reverse
applies, and the under-recoup from the loan
fund on this work considerably exceeds the ex-
cess recoup on account of the two railways.

Hon. H. Seddon: The point is that in-
terest has been charged to loan that the
Auditor-General says is illegal.

The Honorary Minister: That was not
the point. The lion. 'nembec said that
migration money had been spent for wvater
supply purposes.

Hon. G. W. Miles: He corrected his state-
merit on that point. The Honorary MAinister
cannot get away from the paragraph that
the lion. member read.

The Honorary Minister: T ID not want
to get away from it.

Hon. H. J1. YELLAND. As A matter of
fact, I queried those two items, and asked
for information. To get back to the ques-
tion of the extra moneys enjoyed by the
present Government, I have referred to the
£C300,000, and the Honorary Minister will not
dispute that fact. I suggest that that money
has been spent iii directions that have Dot
been in the best interests of the State.
Denlin with the excess revenue that the
Government bare received, without turning
upl the figures anil worrying ab~out a lot of
details, the Auditor General's report indi-
caites that the gross revenue at present is
about £2,000,000 in excess of what it wvas
about six years ago. If the gross revenue of
the State is in excess to that extent it is evi-
dlent that if we still continue to hare de-
ficits, there is a certain amount of extrava-
gant expenditure that it would be well to
draw attention to and aisk for reports. I
could go on and refer to our railwayvs. The
earnings have been increasing. We realise
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that our railway system has been developed -an inere.'se development by the amount that
mill fuirther and. ,atnall v a.would~~ e xpect
to find increased expendliture. But when tile
revenue has increased less than the wvorking
expenditure, then something muht be wrong,
and it is time we took an interest in the sub-
ject. The point I want to make is that those
whou. now complrise the Government have
cried out in years gone' by against exce'ssive
expenditurn and have stressed the need for
economy. Now they have control of the
affairs. of the State they do not give atiy
indication of their intention to dee eeoiio-
Mics theniselvce.. I could qluote instanca
to show that what I have contended is
a fact. Let me refer to rte report triad. 1 i
the Minister for -Justice onl his return ie-
cently from the Eastern States. Ile spoke
of the necessity for economy- both by the
Government an rd liv the individnal. I cont-
mend the Minister for having imade thos
jernfarks, which constituted sound advice,
aind if he OS n Ineil~er Of the (10-iover,,muet
will start to put the State house in Order,
we can expect individluals also to e'conomiise.
The economy of the individual mneans the eco-
nomy of the populace, and the economy of
the populace means the strengthening of the
financial standingl of thle wvlil state. But so
long as we have this recklecsuaess of indivi-
dual expenditure, which is common to the
whole of Australia, we cannot expect the fn-
ant-es of the State to lpe put in a satisfactory
condition. The MNinister said that now was
the time for individuals, as wvell as each
G overnment, to etroonis, and T would add
that the sooner the Government give a lead
in that direction, the better it wvill be. The
Bill provide, for a continuance of the land
tax of 2d. in thme pound. In Committee I
propose to move an amendment to reduce
tile amount to that which obtained prior to
liw present Government taking office. LePt
the rate of land tax be reduced to Ill. in
the pound. We have viven the Government
thle 'dlvaitofc '.f tile inoresced a1sqe.smentq.
.and it is due to landholders and to the agl-
ricultural industry* that the small amount re-
pe-Pented bre the lowvcr rate shioald be avail-
able to them for the further development of'
11we land. I believe that money spent in the-
development of the country is far more pro-
fitable than money spent in any other direc-
tion, and the amount represented to the
itmlividual by the reduced rate of land tax
would he more beneficial in his hands than
in the hands of the Government. If we

fill- saviu.g woul represent, we shall be
achieving something in the direction of eco-
nomy. 1 have directed attention to the at-
titude of the Itreselit (tovernnicnt in the
matter of finlance. They have had a great
deal nove nmonvey than preceding Govern-
mieal, ever had, but fll-i go-easy method by
which money0 las rewched them has prob-
all] v nril led ii' thw nwekle~s expenditure of
tile last few years. It is for this House to
,n v that tile tiane has voilt when economy
shall be practised by the Government, as
well as lby the individual, so that the State
may be definitely headed towards prosperity.

Oni naiona by the Chief Secretary, debate
adujourni ed.

BILL - REDISTRIBUTION or SEAT
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. E. H. HARRIS (North-East)
[8.20]: It is generally understood by memn-
hers that any measurre for an amendment
or redistribution of electoral boundaries
should be preeded by the appointment of
('om01111i ssioners to sauit a report. A re-
inarkable proceedure has been adopted on
this occasion, and I submit that if it be-
conies a recognised practice, it may have far-
reaching effects. When the Government de-
dsded to redeem their pledge to the people
of Western Australia and introauceed a re-
distribution of eleetoral boundaries, they
did so byv anl amending Bill which was
dealt with during a special session last
year. The amendments submitted provided
for the appointment of the Commonwealth
Chief Electoral Officer to act instead of the
Chief Electoral Officer of the State, if neces-
sary. Section 4 of the parent Act provided
for the allocation of the 50 seats in four
areas, namely, metropolitan, agricultural,
goldfields and mining, but by the amending
Bill they were converted into three areas
known as the metropolitan area, agricultural
area, miningr and pastoral area. Section 2
of the Act provided for the appointment
of three Commissioners, and Section 5 in-
strtieted them to fix the quota for the re-
spective districts. rnder Section 8 the Com-
missioners were charged with the duty of
submnitting their report on or before a date
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to be ffixed. The "Government Gazette" of
the 4th January, 1929, contained a proclam-.
ation charging the Commissioners with their
duties. The Commissioners subsequently
submitted their report, which was circulated
amongst members, and the necessary Bill
was duly introduced and passed into law.
We are flow awaiting a proclamation of the
measure declaring the new boundaries. It
was generally believed that the Commission-
crs had thoroughly investigated the facts be-
fore submitting their report, but members
may recall that shortly after the divisional
rolls had been compiled, some serious dis-
crepancies were found in the allocation of
numbers of electors to various districts. A
striking instance that I quoted in this Chaum-
ber was the Leederville electorate which had
something like 12,000 to 13,000 electors en-
rolled, and had been subdivided into two dis-
tricts--Leederville and Alt. Hawthorn. By
certain adjustments it was understood that
the numiber w~as to be divided roughly equally
between the two districts, allowing about
6,000 electors to each. When the rolls were
compiled I took some pains to check them,
and I discovered that there were roughly
4,000 electors on one roll and 8,000 on the
other. Other anomalies were indicated at
the time and, although I spoke of some of
them in a general way, I was not suffi-
ciently acquainted with the districts to quote
the details to the House. I was astonished
when the Honorary M~inister stood up and
said that all the remnrks I had made with
reference to anomalies were corrmc, even to
the point that one boundary' ran through
the Home of the Good Shepherd and another
through the St. John of God Hospital,
while yet another ran through a number of
private blocks.

Hon. E. H. Gray: He got the informa-
tion from the same place as you did.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: The hon. member
does not know where I got my information.

The Honorary 'Minister: I do.
Hron. E. HI. HARRIS: The Honorary

Minister does not know, either.
Hon. E. H. Gray: T have a good idea.
Hon. E. HT. HAhRRI: The bon, member

thinks he is Clever Marv'. When I was puit-
ting the case up, the Honorary' Minister
asked, by way of interjection, whether I
suggested that the Minister knew of it be-
fore I did. I replied, "I suggest someone
knew before I did." It is quite evident
that when the Minister for Agriculture trans-.
ferredl his allegiance from inc district t,,
anothnr. he or voiieone else knew of it, he-

cause there was a distinct political advanu-
tage. Anyone at all conversant with youi-
its would sooner fight for a seat represent-

ing 4,000 electors than one representing
8,000.

Hon. E. H. Gray: It would depend.
Hon. E. H. HA13RIS: I suggest that the

lectors throughout that district at, of the
same kind.

The Honorary IMinister: Not the sara'.
kind as the hon. member who makes that
suggestion.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: TChat might hi-
.a matter of opinion. Later on I might go
to that district and contest the seat against
the Honorary 'Minister. Let me direct at-
tion to the fact that, by an Act of Parlia-
ment, we authorised the appointment of
Conmnissioners to submit a jeport as to how
the boundaries should be altered. It was
even provided in the Bill so dramatically
lost in this Chamber a few eveningp ago--
the Electoral Provinces Bill - that before
b~ounldaries could be vltered, three Commis-
sioners should be app1 ointed to draw up
reVommaendations anld s~hlit them to Parlia-
nient. I want to know what authority or
power there was for three citizens to submit
a report on which the Government have
acted and accepted the responsibility for
introducing this amending Bill. Five of
the 12 district boundaries enumerated in the
measure before us last session have been
wholly altered,, and no fewer than seven
have been partly altered. After introducing
the Bill, the Chief Secretary laid on the
Table a file of correspondence indieotin,~
the manner in which the measirre bad origi-
nated, and it is with that fie I wish to
deal. A careful perusal of it has shown
that the first correspondence paqsedl from
the Solicitor-Generall to the Chief Electoral
Officer. Then there was eon-esnondenee be-
tween the Under Secretaryv for Law and the
Chief Electoraql Officer, the Chief Eleetcral
Offier and the Snirvevor-Genernl. the Chief
flrAft Mnnl and the SUTVevor.Gencral. and
then the Surveyor-General and the Chairman
of the Commissioners, with inquiries and
n',tce ito be, sahmittedl to the Premier.
Shep final comminieaition was read by
the Chief Secretary. It was dated the
11th November and was addressed to
the Minister for Justice. It was szc
"Your obedient ervants, J1. A. North-
more, Jndge of the Supreme Cqurt, Chair-
man; J. A. Ceam, Surveyor Ge':eral, and
H. Rt. Way, Commonwealth EIpc:!-rai Offi-
cer." These are the names of thec persons
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who were appointed the Royal Commission.
As Commissioners they had authority which
they exercised and th~ey did their duty by
submitting their recommendations to Podlia-
macnt. The question then arises whether tbcy
were a Rnathleen M1avourneen Commission,
or whether, having di.echarged the duties en-
trusted to themn, their services ended and
their powers ceased. When the Bill to pro-
vide for amnending tile boundaries of the
Legislative Assembly wvas before that Chamn-
her, exeplt;on was taken to it because it made
no provision for altering the Legislative
Council boundaries. The desire to refer it
to the Commission was ruled out of order.
When the Premier moved the second reading
of the Redistribution of Seats Bill an amend-
ment was brought forward to the effect that
the Bill ,hould be w.ithdrawn because it made
no provision for altering the boundaries of
the Legislative Council provinces. A dispute
arose, and in moving the amendment to the
motion "That the Bill be now read a second
time," the member for Katanning (M~r.
Thomson) wished to insert "That all the
words after 'that' be struck out and the fol-
lowing inserted in lieu-'In the opinion of
this Rouse the report be referred back to
the Commissioners for further consideration
when the electoral boundaries have been
brought up to date by a proper house to
house canvass.' " I quote that because after
a long and acrimionious debate the Speaker.
in a considered judgment, ruled regarding
the Commissioners; ns follows:-

Since the hon. member handed up his amnend-
wnent to me, I have had consultation with. the
authorities bearing upon this subject, and in
consequence I am prepared to rule the amend-
meat out of order. The Act creates Commis-
sioners with a certain duty to perform, and
when that duty is performed the Commission
has ceased to exist, it functions no further.
We canniot, therefore, refer the matter back to
the Commissioners. Members who were pre-
sent during the discussion of a similar Bill
will remember that ain attempt was made to
send it back to the Chief Justice, then the
Chiairmen of Commissioners. It was a useless
course, for no results came of it.

A member then interjected, "It was not done
by Parliament," and the Speaker continued-

It was dlone by Parliament, it is true,' but
whether it was done by Parliament or by the
Government, it would he contrary to the Act
to send this measure back to what is already
a Commission which has ceased to funetion.

The Speaker's ruling was disagreed with, but
subsequently by a vote of the House was up-

held. I argue that the Commission had dlone
its work in regard to the boundaries. Five
out of the 50 have since been altered and
seven have been partially altered. After a
long debate, the Speaker said-

Before members vote I should ile to takre
some notice of the contentions of tine mover
and seconder of the motion. By way of sug-
gesting that the Commissioners badt not ceased
to function upon the matter under considera-
tion, I have had handed to me a eipy of the
" iGovernment Gazette" of the 4th -1 anuary,
1929, in which the following is found: -

The Speaker then quoted the terms of the
pi-oclamiation of the appointment as indi-
cated in the "Government Gazette." He
said-

That is the important point so far at tis
mnotion is concerned. (2) To 'Ix the 14th
(lay of February, 1929, as the date on or be-
fore which the Commissioners shall forward
their report to the Minister to whom the ad-
ministration of the Electoral Act, 1907, is for
the time being committed.

Their work and its durationi were fixed by the
authority handed to me by the seconder of the
motion. The report was made, arid according
to Section 9 of the Electoral flistricts Act--

The Speaker then quoted the Act, Section 9.
HIS concluding remarks were-

That has been done. In the circuimstances
I do not think I needi say any inore. lIlt is
trite the Commission may be appointed pier-
manently, but they could never be revived, ex-
cept by the Governor in Council in a mianner
similar to that of the appointm3ut contained
in the "Gazette'' that has been handed to
me. I hope members will realise2 how fr~nlish
it would be to go back on everything that has
been dune, and to set aside, nut only time auth-
ority issued to the Comnmisrsioners, but the
Act of Parliament itself under which they
were created.

T take the Speaker as an authority and this
Parliament hacked him in his decision. I
submit the only way in -which we can amend
the electoral boundaries is by the Govern-
ment appointing Commissioners to redistri-
bute them exactly in the same way as was
provided in the Bill to alter the boundaries
of the electoral provinces. It may be argued
by the Minister that the Government may
appoint 'whom they like. If we pass this

Bill on the reommendattion of certain per-
sons who have ceased to have any authority.
or who have no authority by Act of Parlia-
ment, we may some day have otli2r persons
appoilnted to revise the electoral boundaries.
This i-evision would be submitted to Parlia-
ment perhaps in a skeleton form and subse-
quently other persons may Submit to the
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Uovernment a proposal that they should re-
Liltve oil boundaries or rectify the many

"..nU'. anomalies, such as the Mount Hlaw-
tuo ii and oies-

Hon. H. Stewart: That is nothing to
Wagin and Katanning. Look at the lak of
community of' interest there.

lion. E. H. HARRIS: I am not acquainted
with the anomalies of Wagin and Katant-
aing.

lion. H. Stewart: They should be rectified
it anomalies in the metropolitan area are
rectified.

Jlon. E. H. HARRIS:- Apparently some
.serious alterations have been made concern-
ing the Greenough district. The Minister in
introducing the Bill suggested it would rec-
tify some technical matters. One or two of
the amendments seem to he purely of a tech-
nical nature. If any amendments are to be
made to the boundaries as outlined by the
Commissioners) I suggest that three new
Commissioners be appointed to do the work.
We should, however, consider seriously be-
fore we pass a Bill which accepts the re-
commendation of three persons who have
ceased to hare the right to function.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Were they the same
persons who formed the other Comission?

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: Yes. I submit
they had no power to make any recoint-
mendatons or to vary any work they did
before..

Hon. C. B. Williams: What is wrong with
it? You have been speaking for an hour.
Is it right r is it wrong?

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: The hon. member
may he dull of comprehension. He has just
-wandered into his seat. If he had been here
when I read the extract from the papers,
he would have understood the position.

Holn. C. B. Williams: I amn not dull of
comprehension.

The PRESIDENT: Order! The hon.
member will have an opportunity of speak-
ing later. I wish Mr. H~arris wonld proceed
with his speech and take no notice of inter-
jections.

Hon. E. H, HARRIS: These three gen-
tlemen had no more authority or power.
unless it could he argued that the Govern-
ment. after receiving their official report,
could call in any three persons to make
amendments to it, and on the strength of
this ask Parliament to alter the arrangement
of the new distribution of seats. U~nless T
receive some satisfactory expnlanation from
the Chief S9eeretary. I do not know tAt T
shall7 rote for the secnd readine of the Bill.

~rF2l

Hon. J. Nicholson: The ruling of the
Speaker mnakes it difficult to explain away.

lion. E. H. HA-RIS: Yes. I have not
asked for your ruling, Mr. Br 'edent. Per-
haps before the debate is concluded you, Sir,
miay' be asked for an expression of opinion
upon the subject.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [8.45]: This
Bill, deals with a major and a minor issue.
The matter dealt with is really a minor issue,
but how the parties got the authority to
deal with the minor issue is the major issue.
In a way it would ill. become thi. House
to discuss the boundaries of the eleetoral
districts of another place. Bitt the manner
in which this Bill has come before us may
be used as a precedent, and subsi4uently
have a boomerang effect on the boundaries
of this Chamber. I submit that the Title
of the Bill is wrong. It should actuaily he
"A Bill for an Act to Rectjfy the Short-
coinings of the Commissioners. "

Hon. J. R. Brawn: But that would not
look weil iii print.

Hon. J. CORNELL: However, £hat is
the put-pose of the Bill.

Hon. 3. Nicholson: But were the short-
comings those of the Commissioners, or of
some other persons?

Hon. J. CORNELL: They were the ibort-
earnings of the Commissioners, and before I
sit down I shall demonstrate some further
shortcomings on their part. The Bill may
be cited as "The Redistribution of Seats
Act Amendment Act, 1929."1 Technically
there is such a Bill, but not actually. There
can be no such Bill until the parent Act has
been proclainied under Section 9, Subsection
1 of the Electoral Districts Act. Thus we
aire setting out to correct anomalies in an
Act that may never actually be an Act,

Eon. E. H. Harris: It may not be pro-
claimed.

Hon. J. CORNELL: True. This Bill
presupposes'that the parent Act will be pro-
claimed, because the Bill sets out to correct
the Act. The House has nothing to thank
me far as regards that aeclaration, because
members, of this Chamber are not interested.
Hon. members elsewhere may view with mis-
giving the proclamation 6f the parent Act.
I am desirous of ascertaining how the Com-
mission did their work and by what author-
ity they acted. The Electoral Districts Act
provi'des, amongst other things, for the ap-
pointment of a Commission to redistribute
the eleetoral boundaries of another place. It
sets out te quotas, And gives other direc-
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lions for the Commissioner to follow. It
states how the Commission shall be consti-
tuted, and by whom the Commissioners shall
be appointed. 'The Governor is to appoint
the Commissioners, and the Commissioners
must work in accordance 'with the Act.
Section 8 of the Act providles-

The Commissioners sIhkll on or before a9 date-
to be fixed by the Governor forward to the
Minister to whom the admiinistration of the
Electoral Act of 1.907 is for the time being
committed their report upon tbe division of
the State into electoral districts, with the name
and boundaries of each proposed district, and
the number of electors therein as nearly as it
can be ascertained, together with a maip,
signed by them, showing the boundaries of
ech such iproiposed district.

When the Commnissioners do that, they have
done the~ir work. Section 9 of th~e Act

The report (of the Commission) shall be
laid before both Houses of Parliament forth-
with after the making thereof, if Parliament
is then in session, and, if not, forthwith after
the next meeting of Parliament; and a Bill
shall be introduced for the redistribution of
seats for Parliamentary elections in aceord-
once therewith, and for the readjusted boun-
daries of electoral provinces-

That is where the C'ommissio~ner., got out.-
they ,-,iid they had no power to do that.

-and if such Bill is duly passed and as-
sented to, it shall come into operation as an
Act on a date to be fixed by proclamation.

The Government appointed the Commission.
The Commission did their work. We bare
their report. That report was presented to
ParliamienL Following on that report, a Bill
was introduced to give effect to the Commis-
sion's findings. Those findings were em-
bodied in the Schedule setting out the elec-
toral districts and. dehing their boundaries.
The maps showing the boundaries are clear.
l'arlinient's approval of the Commission's
findings is set forth in an Act. That
Act is well on the stocks and has remained
inproeloimed. Now we are asked to amend
it. As M1r. Harris hn-z pointed out, His
Ifonour the Speaker in another place rualed,
-when the Bill was lbefqn-c the Assembly, that
so far as the ('omnra,.sion were convernied,
the piVeiatiur of this repoit t nded their
functiuuL' . Su(-tion 10 of the parent Act,
whie-h me-ntions rario'is thin-s, direct,; spedi-
ficalir that a redi-trihutian of sealts h1V which
the Sitate can hie wholk-' or partially divided
into elec-toral qlrstnh-ts sJhll bf- undtertaken
by the Comi-~sioner.s whenever the Gov-

ernor may so direct by procination, *'but
sw-eh proclamation shall onily be issued on a
resolution being passed by the Legislative
Assembly in that behalf!'

lior. E~. 11. Harris: That hat; never- been
dione.

Hon. .1. CORNELL. ]it the first place the
Assembly tarried a resolution which brought
the Comuris-rion into being. The Commnission
comnpleted their lahours and submitted their
r-eport. Parliament adopted the report with-
out amendment. Somec months after the re-
port had been acceepted, the Electoral De-
partnut of this S.,tate dizeovercd the short-
colmingsr of the Commissioners, and the abso-
lute failure of some of the new departures
to give even a dlegree of satisfaction to any-
body. One mistake was that a non-existent
road was fixed upon as a boundary. When
these anomalies had been discovered, some-
one, asked tire Commissioners to funcetion
again a1nd make the necessary alterations. I
have no objection to their making- the alters-
tions hut [ want to know how they got
authority to make alterations. E submit that
they had no authority, and that under the
Electoral Districts Act, once the Commis-
sion completed their work and submitted
their report, and Parliament accepted
the report -and put it in the form of a Bill,
the Commnission ceased to exist. The pro-
eednire is the sfame tinder Section 10 of the
Elet-toral Districts Act. That section re-
quires a resolution of the Legislative Assent-
lbly. Such a course hag not been adopted.
During the passage of the Bill it was my fate
to be precluded from joiing in the discus-
sion. I then discovered another glorious
onusslon in the work of the Commnission.
They have added to Beverlev- Pingelb- and
W'agin a part of Vilgarn. The day the re-
port was presented I took it home, for I am
one of those who believe that if one is to
fighit an election successfully one has to keep
one's ammaunition pretty wvell up to date.
When I made a coIparisou of the South
Piovinee rail with the transfer made by the
Colmmissiion fronm Yilgcarn to Bever-lcv, P1in-
gelly and Wagin, I mnade a certain di(lJM'ie.
I a-.k hion. mnembers; to turn to the reference,
on page 7 of the (?onmuiission's report, to the
agricultural areas. They will find that there
is not one elector transferired fromt Vilgarn
to l'itigelly. The eetion in whi'-h'Mr.
Willionw1" Nwa-; siue-stil di opped 40 Legis-
lath-c Council elec-tors. in thre Karlgrarzn ik-
t-jet, which ha; hen Joined to Pin-wIlv. Not
one elector has; been tr-ansferred froin Yii-
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gan or Karlgarin to Pingelly. 1 also gave
attention to the Newdegae and Phillips
River districts, which have been put into
WVagin. I did not take into calculation ally
new settlers who had been enrolled. I found
that there were 367 electors transferred fromt
that par of old Y'ilgarn to Wagin. There
are two glorious illustrations of the nmanler
in) which the Commission did their work.
Other aiimi, 4-ould he round, but I will
restA content. wvith the illuttratioiis f have
given. To iLW tt is astouniii that suchl
anotmnlies could11 have occurred, and [ can
Only eolle to iJIHO definite conclusion, that tie
necessary reeourse was not had to our elec-
toral otl-ce. I think that Mr. Haris, if he
were to speak again, could point out that in
the case of the transfer from Kalgoorlie to
Hann'ans the- electors, are not thiv. And so
thle story "light g-o oin all the timne. I Nhoutld
like the Chief Seviretary, in his reply, to give
the House sonme definite unlerstandring of
what techinical antrh it~' the Comnmission had
for alteringt the sevell eheetoral distriets
which P~arliament originally agreed] should
be the lawV Of the land.

Ho0n. E. H. Harris: Twelve electiral dlis-
tricts.

THE CHEIEF SECRETARY (Hon. 3. M.
Drew-Central-in reply) [8.59): Mr. Har-
ris said that a remarkable procedure had
keen adopted iu connection with the ori-
gination of the Bill. To my mind there
is nothing remarkable about that proce-
dure. On tlie contrary, it is an ordinary
and cotnnwnpltu'e procedure. The Chief
Electoral Registrar, in preparing the rolls,
discovered what he considered to be various
errors;- and Ile got in touch wjth the Suir-
veyor General, 'Mr. Canun, who had been. a
Comumis-sioner in connection with redistri-
bution of seats,. Mr. Camm then employed
his chief draftsman to investigate the posi-
tion. As a result of that investigation,
many ridiculous- technical errors were dis-
covered. Mr. Carnm, having satisfied him-
self on that point. adressed A letter to the
chairman of the Electoral Comnmission,
Mr. Justice Northmore. The Commission-
ers met and recognised it was advisable
that those errors. should be corrected. They
then addressed a letter to the Minister for
Justice, and in consequence of that letter
the Coverument decided to bring down the
Bill. Whether the Commissioners still have
statutory power to do what they did I do
not know. However, it is for Parliament

to decide whether -or not to pass the Bill.
Even if the Commissioners have not
still their statutory authority, I take it
they could discuss the question and then
make a recommendation. 1f it were not a
question of mere technical errors of the
most ridiculous kind, I should say that per-
haps Parliament should not permit the
Comm issioners to review the situation; but
1 think it has, been clearly shown that these
errors oughit to be corrected. The Gov-
ernment have no feeling whatever in the
matter. P'ersonally I1 know nothing about
it. I have not been approached by any of
the Commissioners, nor do I think has any
other member of the Government, except
perhaps the Minister for Justice who may
have communicated with them in reply to
their letter. At all events, the Bill is here
And it is fur the House to determine who-
flier it shall pass. Bluinders have been orn-
initted, sotme of them probably typisah'
blunders. or typographical blunders, and I
think they ought to be corrected4, The
House, I hope, can take a common siense
view and ask whether those palpable errors
should be allowed to retan;

Ron. J. Nicholson: They should not con-
stitute a precedent

The CHTIEF SECRETARY: I1 should say
that since they aire ridiculous errous they
ought to be corrected.

Hon. J. Nicholson: In view of the rul-
ing, of the Speaker of another place.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do net
think we are bound by that ruling,

Blon. J. Nicholson: No, I do not. say. that.

The ('ITIEF SECRETARY: It must be
remnembered that., the original Bill is no
longer a Bifl; it is now an Act'since it' ba
been assented to by the Governor.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:

Ayes
Noes

Ron-. C. F. Baxter
Rion. i. T nrown
Mon. J . L Drrr
"iOn. S. T'. Franklin
1-ton. r. Fraser
Mon. W. T'. Olasbeen
Hon. J. J. Holmes
Hon. G. A. Kemptn"

Hon. W. H. Kitsn

- . 17

.4

Lw.
Hon. A. tovehin
Hon. W. J. Mann
"on. 0. W. Miles
Mom Hi. A. Stephenson
Hon. H1 Stwart
Hon. C. H. Witlenoon
Ron. H. J. Yeliand
Hon. It N. Gray

(Teller.)
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Non&
'Ron. J. Cornell H lon. U3. U. Harmis
- Hon. V. Hameruier iion. J1. Nicholson

I (crae.3

The PRESIDENT: Theme being the no.
cessary constitutional majority, the question
passes in the affirmative.

Question thus passed.

Bill read a second time.

-i Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

MOTION-RAILWAY CATERING.

Debate resumed from the 12th November
on the following motion by Hon. H. Stew-
art-

That all papers relating to the existing
4greement for railway catering be laid on the
Table.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. 3. ' M
Drew--Central) [9.10]: Mr. Stewart, in
moving the motion, and other members
in supporting it, criticised the catering ar-
rangementIs on the Western Australian rail-ways. It has been the practice since the
inception of these services to lease railway
refreshment rooms, arid uip to the present
-so I am informed by the department-no
serious diss-atisfaction ha,. been expressed
with the system. -Restaurant cars were pre-
viously- run, but owing to the heavy loss
experienced and the expectation of a bet-
ter serviee from private enterprise, these
services also were put up to tender. The
l~ifsin_- df refreshment services is arranged
by public tender, each service being open
to unrestricted competition. Under such a
system, the department has, no justification
for declining to a!ccept the highest tender,
provided the tenderer is considered satisfac-
tory. At the same time, where the dispar-
ity is not great the lease is given to the
te nderer whose servica is calculated to give
the best result, as in the ease of Beverley
last year, wihere the present lessee's tender
was accepted in preference to a higher offer.

Hon. W. .1. Mann: You require to do the
same in some other places also.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In some in-
stances, however, although lessees have given
excellent service, they have set such a low

value on the room;, as compared with other
tenderers who have also given satisfactory
.4ervice, that the department has bad no op
tirni bitt to pass them over. As regards the
standard of catering generally, this to a
very large extent rests with the lessees them-
selves. Although the conditions of a lease
stipulate that the refreshments shall be of
the best quality, well cooked and properly
and cleanly served, it is dimffiut in the ab-
sence of specific cornplaints for the depart-
meat to ensure that that standard is main-
tained.

lion. C. F. Baxter: Do not the heads of
1.Ire department travel?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: They do
travel, and on the whole very few
comploints have been received by them.
On the other hand congratulatory refer-
enres f rom sporting bodies, interstate
travellers and others, are not uncommon.
A-fter all, it must be remembered that on
the quality of the refreshments provided
depends the patronage afforded the serie.
MNost le sees arc alive to this fact. It should
not be overlooked by those who are prone to
criticism that lessees of refreshment services
have not at their disposal the facilities for
preparing and serving meals that exist at
other eating houses. Nor have they the
regularity of customn which other caterers
enrjoy. At most stations the time allowed
for refreshments is limited, and at rush
times; it is a matter of doing the best for
all rather than meeting the convenience of
a few. As regards the charges for refresh-
ments, it is not considered that these are
unreasonable. At rooms where a set meal
is served a charge not exceeding 2s. for
breakfast and 2s. 6d. for lunch or dinner
is stipulated, whilst light refreshments, must
be s;old at prices not exceeding those ruling
in the district. No instance of overcharging
is withiin the knowledge of the department.
Tf mnembers consider they have been over-
charged, it is their duty to report the matter
to the Commissioner.

Hoa. G. W. Miles: Ministers should be
compelled to have their meals on the trains,

The CHIEF SECRETARY: On the re,;-
taurant ears a %ligrhtly higher tariff is per-
mitted, and justifiably so when regard is
paid to the conditions under which meals; are
prepared and served and the uncertainty as
to the patronage which will be forthcoming
on any particolar trip. It is within the
knowlege of the department that very often
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a good deal of the food is wasted, owing to
the lack of customers. From the depart-
ment's experience and the low tenders re-
ceived, there can be little proft to the les-
see from these cars. Dealing with the spe-
cific points mentioned by Mr. Stewart, the
sparser population of this State makes com-
parison with Victoria or New South Wales
impossible, and there can he no analogy be-
tween prices which ruled in Victoria nieny
years ago and present conditions in this
State.

lion. H, Stewart: I compared the posi-
tion of Victoria 3i0 years ago with the posi-
tion ini this State tn-day.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.
mnember's remarks regarding a "main con-
tract," suggests that one contract covers the
hulk of the services, whereas separate leases
exist in. each instance. The dining& ear on
the Albany express was replaced by a buf-
fet car owing to the poor patronage which
was afforded the dining car, and in the be-
lief that the reduction of charges; made pos-
sible by this tueans would be welcomed byv
the travelling public. The buffet car being
a lighter vehicle also reduced the weight of
the train, Respecting thie Yark stall, this
is one of the instances in which the previous
lessee set such a low value on the rights as
to compel the Department to reject her ten-
der. The case is fully dealt with on the
file. Mrs. King (the previous lessee) ten-
dered £26. The successful tenderer offered
£70. As the latter had given satisCaction at
other places, there was no ground for dis-
regarding the marked disparity in the ten-
ders. As the lady is being employed by the
present lessee at what is understood to be
her own valuation of the net income of the
stall, she has not been harshly treated and
her retention at the stall should not affect
the quality of the refreshments dispensed.
Mr. Cornell, in his remarks, referred to the
running of the restaurant cars prior to the
present contractor taking them over, and
states that Mr. Dungey bad been refused
p~ermission to increase the charges from 2s.
6d. to some higher figure. As Mr. Dunzey,
pr.ior to the termination of his contract, had
been charging .. lid. for dinner and 3s.
for breakfast on the ears and 9d. f or tea
with scone, sandwich or pie at the refresh -
ment rooms which he controlled, it is obvious
that Mr. Cornell is under some nmisappre-
hension ith the matter. The high price
charged and the unsatisfactory service given

were in fact responsible for the eancella
tion ot these contracts./

I-on. J1. Cornell: Will the M1inister D'
inc for how long Dungey was permitted .4
make thos-e charges?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I cas~
be expected to give that informatio~rA-
hanid. The compulsory purchase of beal
tickets; for Interstate passengers v f in-
trodu.-ed to bring this -syster in li /with
the Commonwealth Railways, and t .6nable
the caterer to give better service I jhaving
so0141 idea of the number to be cc icd for.
The system was also responsible &r a re-
duction of charges. With Td renhe to
the service of tea at refreshmen k'ooms, the
department has already taken hps to im-
prove the methods that have kherto been
employed at some of the rot. is, and will
continue to give this matter attention. The
question of setting aside portion of refresh-
ment rooms for women has had the con-
sideration of the department, and lessees
have been asked to co-operate to that end.
In the majority of cases, however, the ac-
comnmodation available does not permit of
this being done, and a considerable
capital expenditure would be involved
in eff'ecting- the necessary structural
alterations to mnake separate aecomnmo-
dation possible. Touching Mir. Fraser's
comments in reference to the lack of
irefreshment services on the South-West-
ern line, refreshments are available at Pin-
jarra, Briunswick Junction, Pie ton Junction
Bovannp, Donnybrook, KR-up, Bridgetown,
Busseton and Margaret River.

Hon,. G'. Fraser: I said you could not
get a maa.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Anyone who
wvants more than is provided at any of these
refreshme nt rooms, is a glutton. The lessee
of the Pinjarra room was recently relieved
of the necessity of providing a set meal at
that station, but only because the patronage
extended to the room did not warrant the
continuance and expense of this convenience.
Mr. Hall referred to the room at Yalgoo.
This also is a case in which the disparity
in the tenders received prevented the depart-
mnent from accepting the previous lessee's
tender in preference to a caterer who had
also given satisfaction, and who offered a
much higher rent. The conditions of Rail-
way refreshment rooms and restaurant car
leases. provide that the lessees shall afford
the Commnissioner every reasonable oppor-
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tunity for inspection, and regular inspec-
tions of the rooms and stock arn carried
out by the departmient's officers. There is
no objection to the papers being laid on the
Table of the House, but they will occupy
a good deal of space as each service is the
subject of a separate file.

The Chief Secretary laid the papers on
the Table.

HON. H. STEWART (South-East-
in reply) [9.20,] :I understood that another
hon. menhl.cr desired Wo speak, but as he iV
not here I hav-e no wish to labour the matter
unduly. One naturally expected that the
Railway Department wvould ask the Gov-
ernment to say something in defence of the
system. The Minister, in replying, said
that apparently there had been no com-
plaints, and that the system wvas satisfac-
tory. I assure the Minister there have beeni
many complaints. Since I brought forward
the motion, believing when I did so that
the catering arrangements, in connection with
the railway, system were disgraceful, I have
had a number of comimunicationis from
people whom T had never Seen or, ever,
beart] of before. I have been called out
fromn this Chabe,r to the telepihone and
contrnitnlateii upon my action, and told that
an i nquiry into the railway catering arrange-
ments was long overdue. Tb.' other
d ay a man walked into my office,
and he, too, congratulated me on bring-
ing forward the motion. T had never
seen the muan before, and after our
conversation I said to him: "Tf what
you have impuited is true, the matter is n fit
subject for inquiry by a Royal Commission."
I told the zentlenian that if people like
him who held such views and had had such
experiences, were prepared to give evidence
before a Royal Commission, some good
might come of it. I was putting out a
feeler to ascertain whether he would be
prepared to do that. He bummed and ha-ed.,
T -rid to the man, "At any rate, you
have given me your name and ad-
dress." 1I did not anticipate that sort of
thinT when I brought the motion forward
at the outset. Since then, on every train I
have travelled, the guard and conductor
and other railway men to whom I had not
previously spoken, have congratulated me
01n" fl(in--~ the motion. These man know a
lot more about it than I do. They tell me
that an inquiry is long overdue, and that

the catering business is a subject for talk
tlhr(,u,hotut the railwvav se'rvice. On top
of that, a number of private citizens;
have spoken to me. Only to-day
a gentleman who travels till over the
State spoke to me in the Terrace and
said: ''1 am awfully pleased that you
brought forward a motion regarding rail-
way catering." T1 did not expect anything
of that sort. In view of the letters that
have appeared in the Press and complaints
voiced in the Legislative Assembly, it is
obvious, particularly when I refer to the
other statements that have been made to
me, that an inquiry is long overdue. Then
again, I claim that the Railway Depart-
ment should include in their time tables
information as to what people can get
when they travel by train, what charges
will be levied, and what can be demanded
at the refreshment rooms. W~hen the Chief
Secretary says that there have been no
specific complaints, I am astounded. We
have four or five railway districts wvith
various inspectors, district engineers and
so forth, It ought to be part of someone's
duty at head office, when drawing up the
contract, to make adequate provision for
flr, pIr- 'tion of the public, for the ref resh-
ments to be served and the rates to be
charged. It should be the duty of some
other officer, or officers, to see that the con-
ditions, of the contract are fulfilled up to
the hilt. I have nothing further to add
except to express my great astonishment
at the assertion that a sporting body had
indiciated to the depiartment their pleasure
a[ the catering arrangements. Such a re-
stilt may, have been possible on a special
tin on the Ka lgoorlie-l'ertii line, or on
a train, in respect of which some
other special conditions may have obtained.
I heard recently from people who tra-
velled on the Res0 tour through the
South-West, that the catering arrange-
ments were satisfactory, but those arrange-
mnents were carried out by the department.
In view of the information that has been
given to me and the statements that have
been made, I cannot understand how any
section of the travelling public, unless
special conditions obtained, could express
satisfaction with the railway catering in this
state.

Question put and passed.
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BILL-COMPANIES ACT AMSPW-
KENT.

Recommittal.

On motion by Horn. J. Nicholson, Bill re-
committed for the purpose of furtber con-
sidering Clause t.

Isa Coemifl~tee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: When the clause,
which relates to the memorandum and ar-
ticles of association f co-operative compan-
ies was dealt with before, we agreed to
insert a paragraph as follows:-

(b) Before declaring a dividend out of the
profits for tine then ]ast financial year of the
comnfiy, the din-cetera ninny in their discretion
provide for the paymnent of a dividend upron
the shares held by shareholders during any
one or more of tine three preceding financial
years in respect of whnich no dividend has been
declared: Provided th at such dividend shall
he payable to the persons registered as the
owners of such shares at the date of the
declaration of such dividend.

Considerable discussion ensuied as to the
wording of the clause, and it was felt that
the position should be made clearer. As a
-result of a discussion between -Mr. Lovekin
and myself, I am now in a position to do
that, and I move an amendment-

That in line 5 of paragraph (b) after
"gshares" the words "which had been issued
and were" be inserted.

That will mean that no dividends aire to he
declared for the three preceding years unless
in respect of shares that had beet) issued
and wele held by the shareholders of the
company.

Hon. H. STEWART: The amendment a.%
read by the Chairman yesterday contained
the word "That" at the beginning of' the
paragraph, which was correct. By error it
had been omitted from the Notice Paper,
and the Minutes have perpetuated the error.

The CHAIRM1AN: InI my copy the -word
"That" is not included. If the hon. member
desires to insert it, I suggest that Mr. Nich-
olson should temporarily withdraw his
amendment.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I ask leave to with-
draw the amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Hon. H. STEWART: I think it will be
found that the word "That" appeared in

the manuscript handed in. I move an
amnenment-

That at the beginning of the paragraph the
word. ''That'" be inserted.

Amendment put and pass-ed.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I now move my
amendment.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as further amended, agreed to.

Bill again reported with further amend-
mcents.

BILLr-ABORIGINES ACT AMEND-

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 19th November.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[9.501: This Bill seeks to amend the Act
in order to give certain further powers to
the Chief Protector of Aborigines. The
people who will be affected, it will be ac-
knowledged, are the direct responsibility of
the State. Generally speaking, the abori-
gines and half-castes can hardly be classed
as persons possessed of a high mentality or
a high moral sense. The fact that they do
not possess the same benefits of education
ir the same conceptions and ideals of life
that we may do makes it all the more neces-
sary for us to -seek to discharge out duty
by extending to them the fullest measure
of protection consistent with reason. Fvrm
time to time much has been said about the
treatment of aborigines and the methods of
treatment that ought to he adlopted. We as
a racte believe in recognising our obligation
to the native people who are not possessed
of the strength of character which shows
itself in the white population, and the Gov-
ermnent, recognising the State's duty to
those people who may be of a weaker calibre
than ourselves, have taken the right step
in introducing this measure. Last week-end
I had the privilege of Visiting the native
settlement at Moore River, and I must ac-
knowledge my indebtedness to the Honorary
Minister for the opportunity he afforded
me to see the work being carried on there.
I have noted with satisfaction and gratifica-
tion, as other members must have done, the
interest evinced by the Honorary M1inister
in the discharge of his duties under this Act.
His work is attended with a great deal of
anxiety, and it is largely his desire to do
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something better for the native people that
has prompted the introduction of this
measure. I think it will be freely acknow-
ledged that the Honorary Minister has dis-
played an interest in the aborigines unsur-
passed by any of his predecessors, and we
should acknowledge the efficient work of the
officer holding the position of Chief Pro-
tector. At the 'Moore River settlement I saw
sufficient to satisfy me that, despite all. that
has been done, much still remains to be done
to perfect the work upon which thle Abori-
gines Department are engaged. Years ago
it was found necessary to appoint a Chief
Protector to care for the aborigines, and I
think there is an increasing responsibility
on us to ensure that measuires are adopted
and powers are given to the (Clief Piotee-
tor that will enable him to make the pro-
tketion of aborigines a little more perfect
than it is at present.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: The conditions, at
Mloore River do not fit in with those of the
,North.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The bon. muember
is probably quite right. Much depends
upon the discretion with which the powers
ore exercised. They must neessarily
given to meet the varied condition%, but the 'y
can be carried out in such a way in the dif-
ferent distiicts as to meet tlit' needs of the
pitticular localities and the varied condi-.
lions where the people may he situated.

Hon. C. 14- Baster: Over-zealous otivers
may have too maucl power.

Hlon. .J. NICHOLSON: The bon. niern-
her may feel it would be dangerous to give
too much power, but unless power is giv-en
it would probably result in destroying that
authority which the Chief Protector now
reels called upon to exercise.

Honl. C. F. Baxter: I will enlighten you
in the Committee stage.

ion. 3. NICHOILSON: It is only right
that every phase of the subject should be
considered. What I have seen at Mloore
River shows how increasingly (lilhc-ult the
management of the natives has become. The
difficulties arc increased largely by the. pre-
sence of so many half-castes. We see them
in varying colonrs. The true aboriginal i
becoming gradually lost by the assertion of
members of our own community. There is
a blending of the bloods which impresses it-
self upon anyone who visits the settlement.
When I first went there it occurred to me
that it was situated in a part where it was

not likely to he most ,uccesaful. 1 learnlt
from inquiry hbowever, that this area Was
seeted because it iva. the place to which
die natives used to resull. It was a recog-
nised camnping. grounidt, andl was also looked
upon by them as a good health resort. No
doubt the Gov'ernmeit in selecting that part
uv iv exercising wise judgmnent.

The Honorary Minister: That was one of
the masin reasons for the establishment of
the settlemzent there.

lion. J. NICHOLSON: It was very grati-
fyinig to see what was being done to help
the natives in times of sickness. A hospital
is established there, and I think will be re-
garded by ever-yone with favouir. It should
serve a very uiseful purpose in helping to
cure the natives fromn disease, and alleviate
sitknelss and distres-s such asi has been preva-
lenat for a long time iuuongstd themu. It is
relieving- a difficulty which -was pressing for
a long period. I am informed that the hos-
pital, which was opened last week, is the
only one for natives in the southern portion
of the State. One can realise, in view of
what the Honorary 'Minister informed us as
to the increase in the number of natives and

*14fl~t .- necessity for establishing
such an institution. The building was
erected almost entirely by native labour. I
understand that only one or two white men
were employed. It reflects credit on the
skill of these men that they were ahie to
complete the construction of such a building
so perfectly. In Committee I intend to
nove an amendment to Clause 2, Subelause 3,
dealing with the definition of half-caste.
Hair-caste is defined as a person being the
offspring of an aboriginal parent on either
side, and includes the offspring of such par-
eat. Under the Act the definition is not so
wvide. I am informed it is desired to meet
the position that has arisen because of diffi-
culties that have existed consequent upon
the increase in the number of half-breeds
amiongst the aboriginal population. The
limitation in the Act carries the definition
of half-caste down to that of quadroon. Be-
tween black and white, the offspring of a
black and white would be a half-caste, a
Mulatto. If a half-caste and white be mnated
then the progeny would be quadroon or quar-
ter black, whereas if we get a quadroon and
white manted, their proyvny would be octo-
roon.

Hon. J1. R. BroWIn: That does not always
follow.
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Hon. J. NICHOLSON. I admit that, so
far as indication afforded by colour is coGn-
cerned. I was struck When visiting the
Moore River settlement by the fact that a
number of children showed a distinct white
tendency, obrioasly niece white than black.
As hon. memibers know, there is a great
sensibility amongst many half-castes who
have a greater proportion of white Iblood
than of black blood in their veins. They
resent being called aborigines. There is
reas~on for considerig the feelings of these
people, especially when a stage is readied
Where the proportion of White blopod is very
much greaiter than that of black blood. We
do, not want to keep such persons in the
blacks' camip, or for ever class them as
aborigines if it is possible to raise them to
at higher sense of responsibility and to a
recognition of their being sonmething other
than mecre aborigines. With that end in viewiv
it occurs to me to suggwest an amendmnent by
making the dlau~e rend, "the immediate elf-
spring of suchl pcirson." The amendment
inserts the word "immediate" in the inter-
pretation of "balf-eastc." I hare also oirenl
notice of an amtendment in Clause 17, one
of the most important clauses of die Bill.
Many of the other clauses are really in1-
tended to make the existing position clearer
with regard to aborigines and half-castes.
Clause 17, however, pr]oposes a new section,
numbered 33a, having reference to the posi-
tion of aboriginies relatively to the Workers',
Compensation Act. In the course of his
second reading speech the Honorary - Min-
ister, replying to an interjection, said there
"-as a liability under thio Workers' Compen-
sation Act in respect of the aborigiual just

asaliability e-xisted in respect of one of our
own race.

The Honoraryv Minister: 'Where the abor-
iginial is an emnployee.

Honi. J1. NICTIOlSON': That is so. I
think Mr. Holmes stated that the point had
been overlooked. I quite ag-ree that it was
overlooked when we were considerin~r work-
era' compensation legislation. I t should have.
been noticed at thSe timle. The fact remnainsz
that there is a claiim as the Workers' Coln-
pensation Act now -tands. 'No one ever in-
tended that the aboriginal, in view of his
circumstance;, sho-ald hanve suich a claiim. Our
aborigines cannot be classed as equal to, say,
the Meaori, a ftie race among whom are to
lie found mnany liily educated mecn, and
who mnay rea-sonably claim the same rights

ats miembers of ouir race. Knowing the habits
of aborigines, we bare to be sensible in re-
gard to these matters. I shall move an
amendment seeking to partly remedy the
mistake or omission which occurred when
the Act was passed. My amendment is as
follows:

Add, at end of proposed new Section 33a,
the following words: " and such payment
shall be deemed to be in lull satiefaction of
all claims (if any) competent to such aborig-
inal or halt-caste under the 'Workers' Com-
pensation Act, 19 12-1924, against an em-
ployer.''

I do not suggest that that will be
a perfect protection, but it is the
best amendment possible. I think it
will be admitted that if an aboriginal
were to receive the compensation pay-

abe oa member of the white race in the
case of certa in accidents, the position would
be absurd. One wonders what in the wide
world aborigines would do with the amounts
paid to them, and the problem sometimes of
ascertaining who were relatives might be
mystifying. Altogether the present position
is so extraordinary as to mnake it esisenttial
to (d0 something in the direction indicated by
the sniemtdiunt, which [ hope wvill find
aveptaiie at the hands of the Honiorary
.Minister. In other respects I think the Bill
should be accepted by the Chamber, and I
hope1 it Will rOeeive endorsement. I support
the second reading.

Onl motion b~y Bon. A". Hamcrsley, debate
adjounedl.

1honse rid jrloned atl 20.; flP.M,
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